
1. Call to order 

2. Approval of agenda 

GSA Annual General Meeting 

4:30pm January 30, 2008 
GSA Lounge, 217 University Centre 

3. Approval of minutes of last Annual General Meeting 

4. Member Fees 
Motion: BIRT that GSA membership fees are set at $101.76 per year 
following the University recognition of GSA Autonomy. 

5. UMGSA FY2006 Audit 

Motion: BIRT the FY2006 Audit be accepted. 

1\tlotion: BIRT BDO Dunwoody be named auditors for FY2007. 

6. Constitutional Amendments 
Motion: Please see document on recommended constitutional changes. 

7. Executive Reports 

8. Other Business/Business from the floor 

9. Announcements 

10. Adjournment 
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University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association 
Annual General Meeting Minutes 

Friday, January 12, 2007 
GSA Lounge, 217 University Centre 

Present: Please see attached sign-in sheet 

1. The meeting was called to order at 12:50pm. 

2. Approval of Agenda 

Motion 
BIRT the agenda be approved with the following changes, move ite'm 5 
ahead of item 4. 
Zhang/ Shibley 
Carried 

3. Approval of minutes from the AGM 
Minutes from the last meeting were not available. 

4. Student Fee Changes (See attached document) 
Matt Mclean and Meghan Gallant presented a power point presentation 
about the proposed autonomy agreement. See attached presentation. 

Motion 
BIRT the student fee changes be approved as recommended to reflect 
autonomy. 
Shibley/Mpoku 
Carried 

5. Constitutional Amendments (see attached document) 

a) Motion 
BIRT the constitutional amendments be approved as recommend to 
reflect autonomy. 
Collins/Bland 
Carried 

b) Motion 
BIRT the constitutional amendments be approved as recommended, 
to take effect immediately with the exception of the executive 
restructuring which will apply starting with the 2007/2008 executive 
Collins/Pascoe 
Carried 

Amendment 
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BIFRT VP Finance, VP Student Affairs be replaced with VP Internal, 
VP External and VP Academic in the elections section of the 
constitution. 
Glenn/Collins 
Carried 

c) Motion 
BIRT Bylaw V (1) be replaced with the following effective May 1st, 
2007 to provide the following honorarium pending approval of 
applicable constitutional amendments: 
• $1800 per year for Senators and Executive at large 
• $8400 per year for the president, VP Internal, VP External and VP 

Academic 
• $4200 per year for the HSGSA representation to the association 
Zhang/Pascoe 
Carried 

6. Executive Reports 
The Executive presented their AGM report. Please see the attached 
document. 

Motion 
BIRT the report from the executive be received. 
Johnson/Collins 
Carried 

7. Other Business/Business from the floor 
Jason from CUPE 3909 Unit 1 announced their meeting on Tuesday January 
25th at 3:30pm at St. John's College. There will updates about bargaining. He 
also distributed materials. 

8. Announcements 
None. 

9. Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn. 
Johnson/Collins 
Carried 
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GSA AGM Attendance 
January Ii\ 2007 

Michael Trachterberg 
Yunfu Zhu 
Abimbole Ojekomm 
Steve Macdonald 
Lini Oiaw 
Florence Opapejn 
MatMamur 
Geza Reilly 
Haisha Kumas 
Archie Mpoka 
Christian Buierm 
David Sauders 
Haifeng Chen 
Alierza Motilafar 
Abas Saouri 
Ali Ashtari 
Mike Johnson 
Mutuu Bagaratmfannam 
Majid Ostadrahimi 
Abul Kalam Ram Ahmed 
Mohammad Quadrat-E-Maule 
R. Parker 
D. Draeger 
C. Henry 
Maya Sharma 
JunWu 
L. McGary 
Samuel Ima 
Alex Anton 
Caroline Rosa 
Bruce Proze 
F em an do Luciano 
Jesse Carrie 
A. Glenn 
A. Mehkizi 
T. Boitoluzzi 
Samantha Pascoe 
Christina Fawcett 
Robert J ales 
Matt McLean 
Yueteng Liang 
Debbie Zhou 

Elec. Engineering 
Economics 
Soil science 
Phed and rec 
Food science 
Animal science 
ece 
english 
Physics and astromy 
Food science 
arts 
Elec comp eng 
finance 
ece 
ece 
ece 
architecture 
Plant science 
ece 
Comp science 
ece 
Bio systems eng 
IIP-Econ 
ECE 
Chemi~try 

Biosystem Eng 

Biosystems Eng 
Food Science 
Food Science 
Food Science 
Food Science 
Env't and Geography 
Soil Science 
ECE 
Botany 
Religion 
English 
History 
History 
ECE 
ECE 
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Ildo Yoo ECE 
Faisal Shibley Computer Science 
Laina Geary Chemistry 
M. Chizewski Phys. Ed 
Pooya Taheri Elec. Eng. 
James McCall an-Malamatenios Interior Design 
Justin Rasmussen Zoology 
David Zhang management 
Jason Bland Physics and Astronomy 
JeffHein Physics and Astronomy 
DiZhu Chemistry 
Susan Collins NRI 
Brett Harter Zoology 
Mostatigur Rohman ECE 
Heather Maskus Food Science 
DaAn Food Science 
Xiangdong Sun Food Science 
V. J eychdondran Food Science 
Alex Koiter Soil Science 
Maziar Heidari ECE 
Sandi Faber Botany 
Marek Lashowski ECE 
Dustin Islafson ECE 
Pretti Krishnan Asper 
Keny Han Kobrawi Elec Eng 
WanyueWu Biosystems Eng 
Meghan Gallant Chemistry 
Jason Kelly NRI 
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GSA Membership Fee Background Information 
GSA Annual General Meeting -January 30, 2008 

The Autonomy Agreement signed by the GSA with UMSU in April 2007, the financial terms of 
which were approved at the January 12, 2007 Annual General Meeting, called for all fees 
collected by UMSU from graduate students to be forwarded to the GSA until such a time that the 
University recognized GSA autonomy. While the UMSU Endowment Fund and UMSU Capital 
Fund have been converted into GSA counterparts, the remaining fees have been collected by the 
GSA for the general operating budget. In essence, this year the GSA this has collected a 
membership fee of $101.76. 

GSA Operating Fund 
UMSU Operating Fund 
UMSU Capital Sinking 
Faculty Allocation 
Nursing Building 

Total 

$47.00 
$42.00 
$1.00 
$0.76 
$11.00 

$101.76 

At the January 12, 2007 Annual General Meeting of the GSA, the members voted to set a 
membership fee of $75, which would come into effect following the Universities recognition of our 
Autonomy. This was approved on the recommendation of the Executive, which felt that this $75 
fee would be adequate to meet the needs of the Association. However, upon further review this 
year, and with nearly a year of practical autonomy under way, the executive has concluded that a 
reduction in membership fees to $75 would force a reduction in services to our members, and 
severely limit the ability of the Association to expand to meet the growing needs of the 
membership. Last year's executive underestimated the additional costs of operating 
autonomously from UMSU. 

Therefore, upon careful consideration, the Executive recommends that following University 
recognition of autonomy that the GSA Membership fee be set at $101.76- exactly what members 
are currently contributing to the operating budget of the Association. 



U of M Grad Enrollment 2000-2008 

2007-2008 
2006-2007 
2005-2006 
2004-2005 
2003-2004 
2002-2003 
2001-2002 
2000-2001 

#FT #PT 
2427 
2496 
2352 
2335 
2240 
1996 
1884 
1822 

2007-2008 Fee Collected for Operations (Estimated) 

Total 
726 3153 
774 3270 
980 3332 
925 3260 
872 3112 
856 2852 
809 2693 
771 2593 

Name $$ # collected Total 
GSAFee 47 3153 148191 
UMSU 42 3153 132426 
Capital Sinking 1 3153 3153 
Faculty Allocation 0. 76 3153 2396.28 
Nursing 11 3153 34683 

Total 101.76 3153 320849.3 

2007-2008 Fees as Approved at AGM Jan 2007 for operations 

GSA Fee (both FT & PT) 75 3153 236475 

2007-2008 Budget if fee colected properly 

GSA Fee 2364 75 
Endowment 25000 
Expenses -269000 

-7525 

%FT %PT 
76.97 23.03 
76.33 23.67 
70.59 29.41 
71.63 28.37 
71.98 28.02 
69.99 30.01 
69.96 30.04 
70.27 29.73 

If fees had been collected properly, we would be budgeted for a $7525 defecit. 

Additional Costs for 2008-2009 

Honorarium 
HSGSA 
Part-Time staff 
Total 

Defecit from 2007-2008 

Total New Revenue Needed 

$9,000 assuming all positions filled 
$10,000 review of HSGSA finances taking place 
$15,000 
$34,000 

$7,525 

$41,525 

· Total membership fee needed for 2008-2009 $278,000 



Options for 2008-2009 Membership fee 
Assuming Membership of 3,150 
Assuming 70% FT = 2205 
Assuming 30% PT = 945 
Assuming Revenue needed = $278,000 

Option 1 
Full-Time Fee 
Part-Time Fee (0.5 of FT) 
Total Revenue 

$105.00 
$52.50 

$281 '137.50 

Would result in FT members fees increasing $4.24 from 2007-2008. PT would decrease of $49.46 

Option 2 
FT Fees 
PT Fee (.75 of FT) 
Total revenue 

$96.00 
$72.00 

$279,720.00 

Would result in FT fees decreasing $5.76 from 2007-2008. PT would decrease $29.76 

Option 3 
FT & PT Fee 
Total Revenue 

$89.00 
$280,350.00 

Would result in both FT and PT reduction of $12.76 from 2007-2008 fees collected 



<tv/\~ 
University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association 
Local 96 of the Canadian Federation of Students 

Dear Jeff Leclerc, 

221 University Centre 
University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg, MB, Canada R3T 2N2 

Tel: 1 (204) 474-9181 
Fax: 1 (204)-474-7560 

www.umgsa.ca 

At the January 1 ih, 2007 Annual General Meeting of the University of Manitoba 
Graduate Students' Association a motion was approved to change GSA fees, pending 
approval of autonomy by the University of Manitoba Board of Governors. 

If GSA autonomy is approved by the Board of Governors, we request that the 
University make the following changes to graduate student fee collections: 

Cease to collect the following fees from all GSA members; 
UMSU Operating Fund- $42 per year 
UMSU Endowment Fund - $30 per year 
UMSU Capital Fund - $6 per year 
UMSU Capital Sinking Fund- $1 per year 
Faculty Reallocation Fund - $.076 per year 
Nursing Building Fund - $11 per year 

Begin collecting the following fees from all GSA members; 

GSA Operating Fund - $75 per year* 
GSA Endowment Fund - $30 per year 
GSA Capital Fund - $6 per year 
*This is not a new fee, but rather a change to the existing fee. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Matt Mclean -------
GSA President 



CUPE 3909 UNIT 1 COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT 

PROPOSED WAGE INCREASES BY CPI ONLY, WITH/WITHOUT 
ADJUSTMENTS FOR LOSSES SINCE 1985 

(All CPI data was obtained fi~am Statistics Canada reports) 

ADJUSTMENT FOR LOSS OF CPI INCREASES: 

CPI 1985 
CPI 2007 

63.8 
111.9 

111.9 + 63.8 = 1.754 e.g. TA2: 1.754 X 11.73 = 20.57 

CPI 2006 109.02 

Not Adjusted Not Adjusted Not 
Actual Adjusted to 1985 Adjusted to 1985 Adjusted 

Adjusted 
to 1985 

YEAR 2007 2007~2008 2008~2009 2009~2010 

CPI 

G/Ml 11.99 

G/M2 13.03 

TAl 16.24 

TA2 17.64 

G/M = Grader/Marker 
TA =Teaching Assistant 

111.9 (2.6°/o incr.) 

12.31 13.98 

13.37 15.20 

16.67 18.94 

18.11 20.57 

ESTIMATED* ESTIMATED* 
114.59 (2.4% incr.) 117.08 (2.2o/o incr.) 

12.60 14.32 12.88 14.63 

13.70 15.56 13.99 15.90 

17.07 19.40 17.44 19.82 

18.54 21.07 18.94 21.53 

* The future-year CPI estimates were obtained by taking the 2007 average CPI increase 
(2.59) as a constant increase for each of the next two years. 
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Actual TA Wages vs CPI-Increased Wages Based 
at 1985 Rates 
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CUPE 3909 Negotiations 

At the University of Manitoba, CUPE 3909 represents two units: registered students 
who are working as teaching assistants, graders/markers, or part-time instructors 
(Unit 1); and non-student, academic contract workers working part-time as 
sessional instructors or librarians (Unit 2). The contracts for both units have been 
the subjects of intense discussion for most of the past year, and negotiations with 
the University of Manitoba have been slow and difficult. 

Certified in 1986, Unit 1 has established a fairly comprehensive collective agreement 
for its members, but wages have since deteriorated, until today our students are 
among the lowest paid (if not the lowest) in the country. The latest contract expired 
at the end of August 2007. Unit 2 is relatively new (certified in 1996) and its current 
collective agreement with the university will be up for renewal on August 31, 2008. 
From before this unit's inception, the university has at every opportunity resisted any 
hint of protective language in the agreement. Like many employers, the university 
has negotiated primarily to protect its "mana·gement rights" at the expense of the 
security and protection of its contract employees. 

Much of the union's attention has been focused on Unit 2's struggle to have the 
university recognize the professional worth of its members. We are now into the 
second decade of management's intransigence and minimal concessions to these 
academics, most of whom are PhDs, working for stipends that amount to only a 
fraction of what faculty members earn for equivalent work. And for several years the 
university, seizing the budgetary opportunity, has formed a habit of not replacing 
retiring faculty members, but increasingly hiring sessional lecturers to teach 
individual courses, with little job security, scarce facilities, no possibility for 
advancement, and no hope of tenure. Needless to say, these conditions have led to 
unpredictable course provisions, dissatisfaction all round, and a general decline in 
confidence. 

In early 2006, during the final stages of bargaining for Unit 2's 2005-2008 contract, 
a number of compromises were made on both sides concerning job security (right of 
first refusal), wages & increments, disciplinary language, and a few smaller items. 
One result was that the university's original offer (a 3°/o increment in wages each 
year of the 3-year contract) was modified to allow a wage re-opener in the third 
year. To the bargaining team at the time, the option of re-opening wage 
negotiations seemed like an opportunity to achieve a better offer, given the likely 
pressure that more powerful campus unions (UMFA [the faculty association] and 
CAW [representing workers in food services, grounds, caretaking, skilled trades and 
engineers]) could be expected to bring to their contract negotiations, which would 
time well with our own. 

However, by 2007, when the wage re-opener was exercised, 2.5°/o increments were 
becoming the norm and neither UMFA nor CAW could do better, despite a two-week 
strike by all CAW workers. The university team had begun its negotiations with 
CUPE 3909 in August by flatly refusing to consider retroactive pay if agreement 
wasn't reached by September 1, 2007. By the time UMFA and CAW had accepted 
their deals, the best CUPE 3909 negotiators could do was fight for retroactive pay, 
since the conditions of the w9ge re-opener restricted bargaining to the sole issue of 



wages. With that disappointing result, and both contracts up for renewal, we now 
anticipate another year of brutal negotiations. 

Bargaining on the Unit 1 contract renewal continues in earnest, amid a growing 
arsenal of tables and graphs illustrating the University of Manitoba's shameful, 
mean-minded, and disdainful attitude towards tho~e of its students who work on 
campus to pay their bills. The usual issues are on the table: 

• unpaid hours outside of class sessions 
• wage increases eliminated by tuition increases 
• unreasonable expectations in job responsibilities 
• unfair performance eva·luations 
• unrealistically short job security periods 
• work devalued through lack of performance evaluations 
• inadequate protection against abuse of disciplinary actions 

Refusing the union's demand that wages be increased to the inflation-adjusted level 
of 1986, the university's representatives have talked about comparisons with the 
"market. II The "market, 11 this mysterious determinant of a student's worth, was 
revealed to be "whatever work a student can get while at university - waiting 
tables, delivering pizza, flyers, etc. II Considering that most Unit 1 members are 
working towards a graduate degree, often with a professional designation, it is 
difficult not to find this expression of contempt from the University of Manitoba 
d istu rbi ng. 
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University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association 

Annual General Meeting -January 30, 2008 

Constitutional Amendments Motions Package 

01-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: The Association shall represent 

the interests of graduate students to the University authorities and other 

organizations on and off campus.; and 

Whereas the GSA represents the concerns of graduate students to all levels of 

government; 

BIRT ARTICLE I- NAME, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES, item 3 be amended to 

read: 

The Association shall represent the interests of graduate students to the 

University authorities, government and other organizations on and off campus. 

02-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: establish and promote contact with 

other Graduate Student Associations of Canadian Universities; and 

Whereas the GSA works with a variety of coalition partners, both on and off 

campus: 

BIRT ARTICLE I- NAME, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES, item 4 be amended to 

read: 

The Association shall endeavor to work with other student unions and coalition 

partners to promote the interests of graduate students to the University 

authorities, government and other organizations on and off campus. 

03-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 



The recommendation for membership fees shall be made by the Council of the 

Association to the appropriate University authorities and shall be established as 

Bylaws of the Association; and 

Whereas it is more democratic for all members of the association to partake in 

the decision of fee levels: 

BIRT ARTICLE II- MEMBERSHIP, item 2 be amended to read: 

Membership fees shall be set at a General Meeting of the Association or through 

referendum. 

04-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows : 

Notwithstanding Article 111(2), the number of Senators and University of Manitoba 

Student Union Representatives shall be determined according to the Bylaws of 

the respective bodies.; and 

Whereas the GSA no longer has voting representatives on the UMSU Council; 

BIRT ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, item 3 be 

amended to read: 

Notwithstanding Article 111(2), the number of Senators shall be determined 

according to the Bylaws of Senate. 

05-AGM-08 

Whereas the Office Manager attends Council meetings but may not be a 

member of the Association; and 

Whereas the Office Manager provides information to the Council needed in 

decision making; 

BIRT the following be added to ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE 



ASSOCIATION, item 5, e: 

The Association Office Manager shall be an ex-officio, non-voting member of 

council. 

06-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Executive Committee must ensure that a report or its brief is dist~ibuted to all 

Council representatives 5 days prior to the next meeting; and 

Whereas it is not always possible for the Executive to provide a report to Council 

5 days prior to a Council Meeting; 

BIRT ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, item 5 b, be 

amended to read: 

The Executive Committee must ensure that a report or its brief is distributed to all 

Council prior to the next Council meeting 

07-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

There are several key standing Committees that are essential to the operation of 

the Association. Each Committee has a specific function and set of 

responsibiliti'es to perform as outlined in the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. The Committees are: 

i. Executive 

ii. Elections 

iii. Finance 

iv. Campaigns 

v. Bylaws and Policy 

vi. Office 

vii. Internal Development & Review 

viii. Awards 

ix. Selections; and 



Whereas the Office Committee is no longer necessary; and 

Whereas the Selections Committee is only necessary when the Association 

needs to hire staff; and 

Whereas the Association currently has no Committee who's mandate is to 

organize activities for the Association; 

BIRT ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, item 5 d, be 

amended to read: 

There are several key standing Committees that are essential to the operation of 

the Association. Each Committee has a specific function and set of 

responsibilities to perform as outlined in the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. The Committees are: 

i. Executive 

ii. Elections 

iii. Finance 

iv. Campaigns 

v. Bylaws and Policy 

vi. Internal Development & Review 

Awards 

vii. Events Planning 

viii. Selections 

e. The Selections committee should only be filled on an as needs 

basis. 

f. The Selections committee is to be omitted from all references to 

standing committees in this constitution unless otherwise noted. 

g. The Association shall, from time to time, establish ad-hoc 

committees as directed by council or the executive. 

08-AGM-08· 

Whereas the current clau?e reads as follows: 

The Association shall elect in a General Election the President, Vice-President 

(Student Affairs), Vice-President (Finance), Vice-President (Health Sciences 



Campus), and GSA Senators by a simple majority vote. In the case of a tie, the 

elections shall be decided by a simple majority vote of the existing Council. 

Whereas the positions of the Executive where amended at the last AGM and 

replaced with new titles; 

BIRT ARTICLE IV- ELECTIONS, item 1 a, be amended to read: 

The Association shall elect in a General Election the President, Vice-President 

(Academic), Vice-President (Internal), Vice-President (External), Vice-President 

(Health Sciences Campus), and GSA Senators by a simple majority vote. In the 

case of a tie, the elections shall be decided by a simple majority vote of the 

existing Council. 

09-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Counting of ballots will take place by the CRO in the presence of the Elections 

Committee and any scrutineers. 

Whereas it is common practice for members of an Elections Committee to take 

part in the counting of ballots in addition to the CRO; 

BIRT ARTICLE IV- ELECTIONS, item f be amended to read as follows: 

Counting of ballots will take place by the Elections Committee in the presence of 

scrutineers. 

1 0-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

An Office Manager that is also a member of the Association is not eligible for any 

position filled in a General Election. 

Whereas there is the possibility that the Association may employ more than the 

Office Manager in the future; 



BIRT ARTICLE IV ELECTIONS, item 1 g, be amended to read: 

All office employees who work twenty or more hours per week who are also 

members of the Association are not eligible for any position filled by an election 

or by appointment. 

11-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Any vacant positions prior to November 1st will be filled by a by-election. Council 

will have the ability to appoint someone in the interim. 

BIRT ARTICLE IV- ELECTIONS, item 1 I, be amended to read: 

Any position vacated prior to October 1st will be filled by a by-election. Council will 

have the ability to appoint someone in the interim. 

12-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

For positions left vacant after November 1st council shall fill the position for the 

remainder of the year. 

i. Recommendations for appointment can come from the executive or from 

council 

BIRT ARTICLE IV- ELECTIONS, item 1 j, be amended to read: 

j. Any position vacated on or after October 1st shall be filled for the 

remainder of the year through appointment. 

13-AGM-08 

i. The Executive shall make a recommendation to be voted on 

by council. 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The position of Vice-President (Health Sciences Campus) will be filled in the 



GSA General Election by means of a separate ballot that is made available to 

students who vote at a polling station located at the Bannatyne Campus or St. 

Boniface Research Centre_~_fJ_mLnimum of one position on the Senate shall be_
0 .-- ~ ............... ~--=---=-----=-=--=----~~ .. ,.,=-·-==-~--............_,_="'"""'=-~"'-~~---=-----=-==-~---=--

filled by a student from Health Sciences Campuses if one or more students from 
\-

these campuses run in the generaT election.------
\ - -"-'----

BIRT ARTICLE IV- ELECTIONS, item 2 be deleted and the subsequent items 

be re-numbered accordingly. 

14-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

GSA Senators and UMSU representative shall assume responsibility with the 

respective bodies in accordance to their bylaws. 

Whereas the positions of UMSU representatives no longer exsist due to GSA 

autonomy; 

BIRT ARTICLE IV - ELECTIONS, item 2 b, be amended to read as follows: 

GSA Senators shall assume responsibility with the respective bodies in 

accordance to Senate bylaws. 

15-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Executive shall post regular office hours for the President and Vice

Presidents as well as up-to-date contact information for all members of the 

Executive. This information shall be posted so that it is visible outside the GSA 

Office and shall be printed in each issue of the Gradzette. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item I, be 

amended to read: 

The Executive shall post regular office hours for the President, Vice-Presidents 

and Senators as well as up-to-date contact information for all members of the 



Executive. This information shall be posted so that it is visible outside the GSA 

Office and shall be printed in each issue of the Gradzette. 

16-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The President shall perform the following duties: 

a. Read and become familiar with the Bylaws and Constitution of the 

Association. 

b. Supervise the day-to-day business of the Association. 

c. Represent the Association both internally and externally in adherence to 

Association policy on all matters. 

d. Attend all meetings of the Association. 

e. Serve as Chair or Vice-Chair of meetings of the Association and the Executive 

Committee, and other committees as specified in the Bylaws of the Association. 

f. Sit on committees of the Association, both ad hoc and permanent, including 

the Finance Committee, Bylaws Committee, Graduate Teaching Award 

Committee, and others as determined by the GSA Bylaws. 

g. Serve on the Faculty of Graduate Studies Executive Committee and Council. 

h. Serve on, or find alternates to serve on, committees of the Faculty of Graduate 

Studies, both ad hoc and permanent, including the Programs and Planning 

Committee, Guidelines and Policy Committee, and others. 

i. Serve on the Senate Executive, as an assessor to the Senate, on Senate 

committees, and as chair of the GSA Senate Caucus. 

j. Serve on at least 2 external committees, including the University's Budget 

Advisory Committee and others as may be necessary. 

k. Serve, or designate an alternate to serve, as the official representative of the 

Association in external matters pertaining to the relationship of the Association 

with other graduate and university student associations. 

I. Coordinate appointments of GSA Senators, GSA UMSU Councillors, and other 

graduate students to internal and external committees, seeking ratification from 

Council as appropriate. Provide names of all graduate students who serve on 

such committees to the Vice-President (Student Affairs) regarding recognition by 

the Student Records Office. 

m. Be prepared to perform duties of the Vice-President (Student Affairs) in case 



of illness, schedule conflict, resignation, etc., on an interim basis. 

n. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week, between 9:00 

a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to sickness, travel or some other 

reasonable eventuality, and see that notice is posted whenever the regular hours 

cannot be fulfilled. 

o. Present a written report at each GSA Council meeting. Provide to each GSA 

Council meeting a written list of all internal and external meetings attended, 

noting scheduled meetings the President was unable to attend, and a record of 

office hours maintained. Failure to provide such lists regularly shall constitute 

grounds for a vote of no confidence under the terms of Bylaw IV. 

p. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

BIRT ARTCILE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 2 be 

amended to read as follows: 

1 . The President shall perform the following duties: 

a. Supervise the day-to-day business of the Association. 

b. Have signing authority for the Association. 

c. Be the official spokesperson for the Association 

d. Manage staff relations 

e. Attend all meetings of the Association. 

f. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the 

Association. 

g. Sit on all internal committees of the Association. 

h. Serve on the Faculty of Graduate Studies Executive Committee 

and Council. 

i. Serve on, or find designates to serve on, committees of the Faculty 

of Graduate Studies, both ad hoc and permanent. 

j. Serve on, or find designates for, University committees 

k. Coordinate appointments to internal and external committees, 

seeking ratification from Council as appropriate. Provide names of 

all graduate students who serve on such committees to the Vice

President (Internal) regarding recognition by the Student Records 

Office. 

I. Be prepared to perform duties of the Vice-President (Internal), Vice

President (External) and Vice-President (Academic) in case of 

illness, schedule conflict, etc., on an interim basis. 



m. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week, 

between 9:00a.m. and 5:00 p.ni., except when absent due to 

sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and see that 

notice is posted whenever the regular hours cannot be fulfilled. 

n. Present a written report at each GSA Council meeting. Provide to 

each GSA Council meeting a written list of all internal and external 

meetings attended, noting scheduled meetings the President was 

unable to attend, and a record of office hours maintained. Failure to 

provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a vote of no 

confidence under the terms of Bylaws. 

o. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

17-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Vice-President (Internal) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Has signing authority for the association 

b. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the Association. 

c. Oversees internal communication 

d. Coordinates social events 

e. Liaises with the Gradzette Editor 

f. Coordinates orientation activities 

g. Ensuring the Association's official documents are up to date and available. 

h. Responsible for production of the handbook 

i. Act as joint authority and share responsibility with the President for the daily 

affairs of the Association. 

j. Perform duties of the President in case of illness, schedule conflict, resignation, 

etc., on an interim basis. 

k. Submit to Student Records the names of graduate students serving as active 

participants in organizations listed by the Student Records Office of the 

University of Manitoba. 

I. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a written report at 

each Council meeting. Serve as alternate chair at Executive and Council 

meetings. Provide to each GSA Council meeting a written list of all internal and 

external meetings attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice-President 



(Internal) was unable to attend, and a record of office hours maintained. Failure 

to provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a vote of no confidence 

under the terms of the Bylaws. 

m. Supervise the keeping of all necessary financial records of the Association, 

including but not limited to bills, cheque books and monthly accounting. 

n. Submit the budget prepared by the Executive to Council for its approval. 

o. Present bi-annual financial reports to Council, to be given at Council meetings 

held before December 1 and before May 1 of each academic year. 

p. Submit the financial records of the Association for an annual audit upon notice 

from Council. 

q. Ensure financial records are available to any Council member, upon 

arrangement 

r. Coordinate the process of awarding of regular and special GSA grants, subject 

to approval by GSA Council 

s. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours over no less than 2 days 

per week, between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to 

sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and see that notice is 

posted whenever the regular hours cannot be fulfilled. 

t. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 3 be 

amended as follows: 

The Vice-President (Internal) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Has signing authority for the association 

b. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the 

Association. 

c. Oversees internal communication, including but not limited to, the 

Gradzette, newsletters, the Association website, and handbook. 

d. Ensuring the Association's official documents are up to date and 

available. 

e. Act as joint authority and share responsibility with the President for 

the daily affairs of the Association. 

f. Perform duties of the President in case of illness, schedule conflict, 

resignation, etc., on an interim basis. 

g. Submit to Student Records the names of graduate students serving 

as active participants in organizations listed by the Student Records 



Office of the University of Manitoba. 

h. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a 

written report at each Council meeting. Provide to each GSA 

Council meeting a written list of all internal and external meetings 

attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice-President (Internal) 

was unable to attend, and a record of office hours maintained. 

Failure to provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a 

vote of no confidence under the terms of the Bylaws. 

i. Supervise the keeping of all necessary financial records of the 

Association, including but not limited to bills, cheque books and 

monthly accounting. 

j. Submit the budget prepared by the Executive to Council for its 

approval. 

k. Present bi-annual financial reports to Council, to be given at 

Council meetings held before December 1 and before May 1 of 

each academic year. 

I. Submit the financial records of the Association for an annual audit 

upon notice from Council. 

m. Ensure financial records are available to any Council member, 

upon arrangement. 

n. Coordinate the process of awarding of regular and special GSA 

grants, subject to approval by GSA Council. 

o. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week, 

between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to 

sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and see that 

notice is posted whenever the regular hours cannot be fulfilled. 

p. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

18-AGM-08 

Whereas as the current clause reads as follows: 

The Vice-President (External) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Serve, or find a designate, as the official representative of the As,sociation in 

external matters pertaining to the relationship of the Association with other 



graduate and university student associations. 

b. Have signing authority for the Association 

c. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the Association. 

d. liaises with coalition partners and external organizations 

e. Responsible for outreach events 

f. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

g. acts as a representative at external events 

h. organizes campaigns 

i. public relations officer 

j. liaison with the government and the public at large 

k. responsible for liaising with provincial and national office of the Canadian 

Federation of Students 

I. Act as the local representative on the provincial executive of the Canadian 

Federation of Students 

m. monitor related socio-political/economic issues 

n. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours over no less than 2 days 

per week, between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to 

sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and see that notice is 

posted whenever the regular hours cannot be fulfilled. 

o. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a written report at 

each Council meeting. Serve as alternate chair at Executive and Council 

meetings. Provide to each GSA Council meeting a written list of all internal and 

external meetings attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice-President 

(External) was unable to attend, and a record of office hours maintained. Failure 

to provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a vote of no confidence 

under the terms of the Bylaws. 

p. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 4 be 

amended to read: 

The Vice-President (External) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Serve, or find a designate, as the official representative of the 

Association in external matters pertaining to the relationship of the 

Association with other graduate and university student associations. 

b. Have signing authority for the Association 

c. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the 



Association. 

d. Liaise with coalition partners and external organizations 

e. Responsible for outreach events 

f. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

g. Act as a representative at external events 

h. Organize campaigns 

i. Liaise with the government and the public at large 

j. Liaise with provincial and national office of the Canadian Federation 

of Students 

k. Act as the local representative on the provincial executive of the 

Canadian Federation of Students 

I. Monitor related socio-political/economic issues 

m. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week, 

between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to 

sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and see that 

notice is posted whenever the regular hours cannot be fulfilled. 

n. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a 

written report at each Council meeting. Provide to each GSA 

Council meeting a written list of all internal and external meetings 

attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice-President (External) 

was unable to attend, and a record of office hours maintained. 

Failure to provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a 

vote of no confidence under the terms of the Bylaws. 

o. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

19-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Vice-President (Academic) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Serve on the Senate Executive, as an assessor to the Senate, on Senate 

committees, and as chair of the GSA Senate Caucus. 

b. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the Association. 

c. Coordinate academic events 

d. advocates for students on academic issues 

e. communicates with senate 



f. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a written report at 

each Council meeting. Serve as alternate chair at Executive and Council 

meetings. Provide to each GSA Council meeting a written list of all internal and 

external meetings attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice-President 

(Internal) was unable to attend, and a record of office hours maintained. Failure 

to provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a vote of no confidence 

under the terms of the Bylaws. 

g. Act as liaison between the Association and the Faculty of Graduate Studies, 

and sit as an Executive member of the Association on the Executive Committee 

of the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

h. Assume responsibility on matters of University discipline as they concern the 

membership of the Association and sit on any Local Disciplinary Committee in 

the capacity of Student Advocate. 

i. Act in an advisory function to the Office of Student Advocacy on behalf of 

graduate students. Attend educational seminars on advocacy and appeals 

training conducted by the Office of Student Advocacy. 

j. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week, between 9:00 

a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to sickness, travel or some other 

reasonable eventuality, and see that notice is posted whenever the regular hours 

cannot be fulfilled. 

k. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 5 be 

amended to read: 

The Vice-President (Academic) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Serve on the Senate Executive, as an assessor to the Senate, on 

Senate committees, and as chair of the GSA Senate Caucus. 

b. Serve on and chair committees as specified in the Bylaws of the 

Association. 

c. Coordinate academic events 

d. Advocates for students on academic issues 

e. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a 

written report at each Council meeting. Provide to each GSA 

Council meeting a written list of all internal and external meetings 

attended, noting scheduled meetings unable to attend, and a record 

of office hours maintained. Failure to provide such lists regularly 



shall constitute grounds for a vote of no confidence under the terms 

of the Bylaws. 

f. Act as liaison between the Association and the Faculty of Graduate 

Studies, and sit as an Executive member of the Association on the 

Executive Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

g. Assume responsibility on matters of University discipline as they 

concern the membership of the Association and sit on any Local 

Disciplinary Committee in the capacity of Student Advocate. 

h. Act in an advisory function to the Office of Student Advocacy on 

behalf of graduate students. Attend educational seminars on 

advocacy and appeals training conducted by the Office of Student 

Advocacy. 

i. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week, 

between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to 

sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and see that 

notice is posted whenever the regular hours cannot be fulfilled. 

j. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

20-AGM-08 

Serve as alternative signing authority if position of President, Vice

President (Internal), or Vice-President (External) is vacant. 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Vice-President (Health Sciences Campus) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Read and become familiar with the Bylaws and Constitution of the 

Association. 

b. Serve as liaison and GSA advocate for graduate students at the Health 

Sciences Campus. 

c. Work with the Vice-President (Student Affairs) to serve as advocate for 

graduate students at the Health Sciences Campus to the University 

administration and other bodies. 

d. Serve on the Faculty of Medicine Sub-council of the Faculty of Graduate 

Studies. 

e. Attend all Health Sciences GSA Council meetings, attend or designate an 

alternate to attend all Health Sciences GSA Caucus meetings, and serve on 



committees and subcommittees thereof. Assume any responsibilities stipulated 

in the Bylaws of the Health Sciences GSA. 

f. Act, or appoint a designate to act, as the Association's representative on all 

committees of boards of the Health Sciences Campus when so requested by 

those bodies. Forward names to GSA Council for approval as appropriate. 

Provide names of all graduate students who serve on committees at the Health 

Sciences Campus to the Vice-President (Student Affairs) regarding recognition 

by the Student Records Office. 

g. Serve on GSA committees as specified by GSA bylaws and defined in HSGSA 

bylaws. 

h. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present a written report at 

each Council meeting. Provide to each GSA Council meeting a written list of all 

internal and external meetings attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice

President (Health Sciences Campus) was unable to attend, and a record of office 

hours maintained. Failure to provide such lists regularly shall constitute grounds 

for a vote of no confidence under the terms of Bylaw IV. 

i. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week between 9:00 

a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due to sickness, travel or some other 

reasonable eventuality, and see that notice is posted whenever the regular hours 

cannot be fulfilled, and/or take such steps as may be necessary to ensure their 

availability to graduate students of the Health Sciences Caucus. 

j. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council, or by the 

Council of the Health Sciences Caucus. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 6 be 

amended to read: 

The Vice-President (Health Sciences Campus) shall perform the following duties: 

a. Read and become familiar with the Bylaws and Constitution 

of the Association. 

b. Serve as liaison and GSA advocate for graduate students at 

the Health Sciences Campus. 

c. Work with the Vice-President (Academic) and Vice-President 

(External) to serve as advocate for graduate students at the 

Health Sciences Campus to the University administration 

and other bodies. 

d. Serve on the Faculty of Medicine Sub-council of the Faculty 



of Graduate Studies. 

e. Attend all Health Sciences GSA Council meetings, attend or 

designate an alternate to attend all Health Sciences GSA 

Caucus meetings, and serve on committees and 

subcommittees thereof. Assume any responsibilities 

stipulated in the Bylaws of the Health Sciences GSA. 

f. Act, or appoint a designate to act, as the Association's 

representative on all committees of boards of the Health 

Sciences Campus when so requested by those bodies. 

Forward names to GSA Council for approval as appropriate. 

Provide names of all graduate students who serve on 

committees at the Health Sciences Campus to the Vice

President (Internal) regarding recognition by the Student 

Records Office. 

g. Serve on GSA committees as specified by GSA bylaws and 

defined in HSGSA bylaws. 

h. Attend all GSA Executive and Council meetings and present 

a written report at each Council meeting. Provide to each 

GSA Council meeting a written list of all internal and external 

meetings attended, noting scheduled meetings the Vice

President (Health Sciences Campus) was unable to attend, 

and a record of office hours maintained. Failure to provide 

such lists regularly shall constitute grounds for a vote of no 

confidence under the terms of Bylaw IV. 

i. Post and keep a minimum of 2 regular office hours per week 

between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., except when absent due 

to sickness, travel or some other reasonable eventuality, and 

see that notice is posted whenever the regular hours cannot 

be fulfilled, and/or take such steps as may be necessary to 

ensure their availability to graduate students of the Health 

Sciences Caucus. 

j. Perform other tasks as assigned by the GSA Executive or 

Council, or by the Council of the Health Sciences Caucus. 



21-AGM-08 

Whereas the cutrent clause reads as follows: 

The Executive-At-Large shall: 

a. Serve as an advisor to the incoming executive. 

b. Attend all GSA Executive meetings. 

c. Act as chair of the council and of general meetings. 

d. Chair and attend any committee meetings required the Bylaws of the 

Association 

e. Perform other duties as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 8 be 

amended to read: 

The Executive-At-Large shall: 

a. Serve as an advisor to the incoming executive. 

b. Attend all GSA Executive meetings. 

c. Act as alternate chair of the council and of general meetings. 

d. Chair and attend any committee meetings required by the Bylaws of the 

Association 

e. Perform other duties as assigned by the GSA Executive or Council. 

22-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Each Councillor of the Association shall perform the following duties: 

a. Represent the interests of graduate students in her/his department in Council 

meetings and committee meetings of the Association. 

b. Report to the graduate students of his/her department on the proceedings of 

Council meetings and committees of the Association. 

c. Serve on at least one committee of the Association, or provide an alternate 

from her/his department, as per Article 111(5)c.i. 

d. Report to the Vice-President (Internal) of the Association activities and 

expenditures carried out in his/her department for which said department has 

received a departmental allocation. 



e. Conduct an election for an incoming departmental representative to the 

Association Council upon completion of his/her term of office, or appoint an 

alternate to do so. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 9 f, be added 

and read as follows: 

f. Three consecutive absentees from council meetings, without submitting regrets 

or a proxy, will result in suspension of council membership. The executive shall 

make all reasonable efforts to inform the departmental organization of the 

suspension, and that the department has the right to appoint a councilor to the 

position. 

23-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The President shall have the right to call an emergency meeting of the Council 

upon notification of two-thirds (2/3) of the Council Membership. 

Whereas Council Members should have the ability to call meetings of the 

Council: 

BIRT ARTICLE VI- MEETINGS, item 2 a, be amended to read: 

The President, or five members of council, shall have the right to call an 

emergency meeting upon forty-eight hours notice of the Council Membership. 

24-AGM-08 . 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

All meetings of the Association shall be governed by Robert's Revised Rules of 

Order subject to the Bylaws of the Association and the terms of this Constitution. 

Whereas Committee meetings sometimes operate using a consensus based 

model: 



BIRT ARTICLE VI- MEETINGS, item 4 a, be amended to read: 

All council and general meetings of the Association shall be governed by 

Robert's Revised Rules of Order subject to the Bylaws of the Association and the 

terms of this Constitution. 

25-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Association's Council shall establish a procedure in the Bylaws whereby a 

referendum can be initiated upon the petition of a reasonable number of the 

Association's members. 

Whereas it is unclear what constitutes a "reasonable number of the Association's 

members": 

BIRT ARTICLE VII- REFERENDA, item 2 be amended to read: 

The Association's Council shall establish a procedure in the Bylaws whereby a 

referendum can be initiated upon the petition of fifty (50) Association members. 

26-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

At least two (2) weeks public notice of any referendum shall be given. No 

referendum shall be held from May 1 - Oct 1. 

Whereas it would be unfair to some members to hold referendum in the month of 

December, and during the first two weeks of class in either fall or winter term: 

BIRT ARTICLE VII- REFERENDA, item 3 be amended to read: 

At least two (2) weeks public notice of any referendum shall be given. No 

referendum shall be held from May 1 - September 15, or December 15 - January 

15. 



27-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Quorum for any referendum held by the Association shall be ten per cent (1 0%) 

of the Association's total full- and part-time membership. 

Whereas it would be difficult for the Association to reach a quorum of 1 0°/o: 

BIRT ARTICLE VII- REFERENDA, item 4 be amended to read: 

Quorum for any referendum held by the Association shall be five per cent (5°/o) of 

the Association's total full- and part-time membership. 



GRAMMATICAL MOTIONS 

28-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Each member enrolled in a department which offers a graduate program shall 

been titled to one vote in the election for departmental representatives to 

Council. 

BIRT ARTICLE II- MEMBERSHIP, item 4 be amended to read: 

Each member enrolled in a department which otters a graduate program shall be 

entitled to one vote in the election for departmental representatives to Council. 

29-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Each elected departmental representative and each member of the Executive 

shall be entitled to one vote at Council meetings. Councillors may send a proxy 

from their department. The chair should receive written notice of any proxy prior 

to the Council meeting. For departments not situated on the Fort Garry Campus, 

a written proxy vote will be accepted. 

BIRT ARTICLE II- MEMBERSHIP, item 5 be amended to read: 

Each represented department and each member of the Executive shall be 

entitled to one vote at Council meetings. Councillors may send a proxy from their 

department. The chair should receive written notice of any proxy prior to the 

Council meeting. For departments not situated on the Fort Garry Campus, a 

written proxy vote will be accepted. 

30-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Executive will consist of; 



BIRT ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, item 2 be 

amended to read: 

The Executive will consist of: 

31-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

The Councilors of the Association; 

BIRT ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, item 4 be 

amended to read: 

The Councilors of the Association: 

32-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

Reports of Committees. 

BIRT ARTICLE Ill- GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, item 6 be 

amended to read: 

Reports of Committees 

33-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

1. The Executive. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL, item 1 be 

amended to read: 

1 . The Executive 



34-AGM-08 

Whereas the current clause reads as follows: 

When a changeover occurs at a date other than May 1, whether as duly 

established or when an Executive member assumes a new position during the 

course of a year, the transition period will take place in the 15 days preceding the 

changeover or, as per Article V 1.g(i) of this paragraph, within 15 days of the 

changeover. 

BIRT ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE AND COUNCIL item h (ii) be 

amended to read: 

When a changeover occurs at a date other than May 1, whether as duly 

established or when an Executive member assumes a new position during the 

course of a year, the transition period will take place in the 15 days preceding the 

changeover or, as per Article V 1.h(i) of this paragraph, within 15 days of the 

changeover. 

35-AGM-08 

BIRT all semi-colon's used in item title descriptions under ARTICLE VI -

MEETINGS be amended to colon's. 
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Internal Committees 

Bylaws and Policy Committee 
The Bylaws and Policy Committee has met twice this year. The first meeting took place on June 
25th, 2007. Unfortunately this meeting did not meet quorum, so no official business was 
conducted outside of the overview of the bylaws and constitution. One thing that was discussed 
was the need to review the committees of the association. At this meeting the committee 
discussed how best to approach its work. We also discussed the need to review the constitution. 

Due to the resignation of the VP Internal in early September, who chairs the Bylaws & Policy 
Committee, the committee did not meet again until January 14th, 2008 after the by-election had 
taken place, and Xu ping Sun was elected the new VP Internal. At this meeting a group .of 
executive committee members who sit on the Bylaws and Policy Committee presented a set of 

. recommendations for changes to the constitution. The Committee as a whole reviewed these 
recommendations, revised them as they felt necessary, and have recommended them for 
adoption at the January 30th, 2008 Annual General Meeting. Highlights of these 
recommendations include the elimination of the Office Committee, the creation of an Events 
Planning Committee, the broadening of our stated objectives as an Association to reflect current 
practice, and eliminating the GSA Council's ability to set membership fees for the organization. 
Please see the AGM motions package for more detail. 

If the recommended constitution amendments are approved it will require some changes to the 
bylaws of the Association. The committee has begun discussions on what will need to be 
changed, and will carry this process out through the rest of the semester. 

Office Committee 
The Office Committee met on November 15th, 2007 to discuss the staff performance review 
process and to approve some small capital purchases. While the Office Committee does not 
perform the review, it does set the format for the review. The review will be conducted by 
members of the executive who have worked alongside Meeghan Gavin, the Association Office 
Manager, over the past year. 

Finance Committee 
Audit 
The auditors have reviewed our files, all information needed has been provided to them, and the 
GSA received the finished auditor's report in January. No major concerns were raised by the 
auditors. The Finance committee has reviewed the audit, and has recommended it for adoption 
at the Annual General Meeting. 

Budget 
The Executive Committee presented a budget to Council in May for approval, and a revised 
budget was presented to Council, by the Finance Committee, for approval at its November 
council meeting. Attached to this report are the amended budget and the current budget actuals. 

Finance Policy Guide 
In 2006 the Association established the Finance Policy Manual, a stand alone document which 
outlines the financial policies of our association. This Manual includes the process by which 
conference grants are approved, department grants are disbursed, amongst oth~r financial 
matters. The sectiqn of the Financial Policy Manual which governs conference grants was 
amended al theTuTy-3,2007Councn m~eeting of llleaSs0clation:Tntsamen<1mefirtntreased the 
mlDttfifurn-gr:a~-~3:0.00, Up from tfie preVIOUS $200.00~e~oUncilafso-approved~the-···· 
·creatiOn of a Capita . una-POlicy af th.eOctober ~ meEillng of the association. 
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The Finance Committee has begun to review the guidelines for Conference Grants, and 
anticipate changes to be approved by the GSA council before the end of the semester. The 
committee is considering eliminating the practice of having three set deadlines for conference 
grants. 

Donations 
In May the GSA made a donation of $250 to the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs in support of the 
June 29th Day of Action. In November a $900 donation was made to support the UMSU Holiday 
Hamper initiative, of which graduate students were eligible. In January, a $500 donation was 

L .. //~pproved to support PlayCare, an on campus daycare service. 

Internal Development and Review Committee 
The Internal Development and Review Committee met in October to discuss three issues, the 
Semi-Annual Executive Review, the ISE Award, and Council Community Seats. A sub-committee 
was struck to perform the semi-annual Executive Performance Review. This review was 
presented to the GSA Council at its November meeting. The Committee also sought, and 
received, a mandate from the GSA Council to.research the possibility of establishing community 
representative seats on the GSA Council. The committee was mandated to report to the Council 
with recommendations by April 30, 2007 . 

.. Awards Committee 
This year's the Innovation, Stewardship and Excellence award received a total of 25 applications: 
10 Masters full time, 08 PhD full time and 07 part-time. The GSA deadline to receive these 
applications was Dec ih. A committee was struck and divided in 3 sub-committees: A part-time 
sub-committee, a Master's sub-committee and a PhD subcommittee. 

Applications were reviewed and names were forward to the FGS in January The GSA is not 
responsible for releasing the recipient's name. We forward the names to FGS (which will verify 

1 the student eligibility, such as current registration and status) and will then forward it to Financial 

L
J aids and awards (which will verify if the student does not hold fellowships and etc) and then will 

contact the students. · 

Elections Committee 
The elections committee was responsible for running the GSA by-election which was held 
October-31, Novembe~ 1, and November 2. The by-election was held to fill four vacancies in the 
executive, the Vice-President Internal and three Senators. The elections committee reported no 
incidents, and that all election activities were carried out with respect for the CRO, elections 
committee, and the candidates. The election results were ratified at the November meeting of the 

·.Association . 
. / 

Campaigns Committee 
The campaigns committee is responsible for developing and implementing GSA campaigns. This 
committee met formally on August 14, October 1, and November 26 in 2007. Campaigns this· 
year include: "First Aid for Student Aid" (to raise awareness about student debt and inadequacies 
with the financial aid system in Manitoba), research commercialization and integrity (issues 
around student rights, copyright law, whistleblower protection), graduate student tuition fee 
restructuring, and international student issues (such as differential tuition fees and funding). More 
detailed information regarding ongoing campaigns is given in the Campaigns section of this 
report. · 
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Health Sciences Graduate Students' Association 

Canadian Student Health Research Forum 
The topic of this year's Research Days symposium (June 5-7, 2007) was 'Cardiovascular Health: 
From bench to bedside to bedroom'. Attendees heard from many distinguished researchers 
including Nobel Laureate Dr. Louis lgnarro. Research at the University of Manitoba was very well 
represented and several students received national awards for their work. 

The HSGSA hosted a reception for student researchers attending the conference and organized 
a dinner boat cruise which was enjoyed by local students and conference participants. Tours 
were arranged for the Saint Boniface Research Centre, the NRI Institute for Biodiagnostics, 
CancerCare Manitoba and the National Microbiology Laboratory, as well as a bus tour of 
Winnipeg, to encourage students from across Canada to consider career opportunities with the 
University of Manitoba. · 

The topic for the upcoming Research Days symposium (June 3-5, 2008) will be "Stem Cells: 
From embryos to ethics" with speakers anticipated in the areas of the basic science of adult and 
embryo-derived cells, cancer, cardiovascular medicine, neuroscience and closing the symposium 
with a discussion of ethics. 

HSGSA Welcome/Welcome Back 
A Welcome/Welcome Back event was held for graduate students and faculty on September 14, 
2007. The afternoon festivities were held in the John Buhler Atrium, and the event was a great 
success with approximately one hundred attendees. Food and beverage were served as 
students participated in trivia challenges and faced off in unconventional athletic competitions. 
Students were thrilled with the return of the beloved cotton candy machine. 

HSGSA Student Services 
The HSGSA is continuing to offer the Saint Boniface-Bannatyne Transportation Program with 
financial assistance from Assistant Dean of Medicine (Graduate Studies) Dr. Ed Kroeger. 
Because it is not financially feasible to offer a shuttle bus service, the program subsidizes 
Winnipeg Transit fees for students at Saint Boniface Research Centre who are registered for 
courses at Bannatyne Campus. 

The Distinguished Professor Lectureship Series Committee has made some arrangements for 
financial collaboration with departments towards bringing in a guest speaker. To this point, it has 

· mot been possible to secure a lecturer of the desired caliber, but work is ongoing to bring in a 
speaker for 2008. 

Our work continues to create a suite of services offered by the HSGSA that are designed to 
provide resources for Departmental Student Councils. 

HSGSA Fun and Games· 
The HSGSA Softball Tournament ran through the summer this year, with the trophy being 
claimed for the third consecutive year by the Physiology Department. 

This year we will be hosting a Valentine's themed wine and cheese event in the John Buhler 
Atrium for graduate students and faculty. The event will be held on Friday, February 15, because 
wine, cheese and love are all things that improve with age. 

Our annual Spring It Up social event will be held at the end of April to celebrate or commiserate 
the end of another year of graduate student research. 

"· 
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In an effort to better meet the needs of our members, the HSGSA has been developing a new 
website, www.hsgsa.ca. The site is expected to launch in April 2008. 

I 

HSGSA Council 
HSGSA council has been expanded to include a representative from the Saint Boniface Research 
Centre (SBRC). This councillor is not affiliated with any academic departments and is charged · 
with representing all of the graduate students at the SBRC. The councillor will also be 
responsible for distribution for the Saint Boniface-Bannatyne Campus bus program under the 
direction of the HSGSA VP Finance. 

Student Services 

Department Grants 
Department grants are available to departmental graduate students' associations whose 
m~mbers are represented on the GSA Council. Department grants are allocated in two 
disbursements, one in December, the second in May. Qualification for department grants is 
based on regular attendance at Council, participation in an internal GSA Committee, and 
completed applications which are due November 1st and April 151

• .. 

Most department applicants met their council and internal committee requirements and submitted 
their applications on time and received their December disbursements. 

Special Project Grants 
Special project grants are available for projects, events or items which could benefit the graduate 
student population. Past project have included guest speakers, professional development 
workshops, and graduate publications. Applications are also available online and at the GSA 
office, and.grants are disbursed three times per year, after the following application deadlines: 
November 1 ih, March 1 ih and July 1 ih. 

Four Special Project Grant have been approved this year. These include $500 to support the 
Prairie University Biological Symposium, $500 to support the Fort Garry lectures in History, $250 
to support the Lubinsky memorial lecture, and $250 to support the Child and Family Research. 
These included applicants from students from Biological Sciences, Family and Social Sciences, 
and History. 

Conference Grants 
Conference grants are available for graduate students attending or presenting at conferences. 
Applications are available online and at the GSA office, and grants are be disbursed three times · 

· per year, after the following application deadlines: November 1 ih, March 17 and July 17. 

Upon reviewing the summer conference grant applications the Finance committee recommended, 
and the GSA Council approved 89 conference grants, for a total of $25,585.73. All complete 
applican~s were awarded. In January the Finance Committee recommended, and Council 
approved, conference grant totaling $14,360.96. 

This year's budget for conference grants is $60,000, more then double the previous year. This 
increase in conference grants was made possible due to -the Autonomy Agreement signed with 
UMSU in April of 2007. Conference Grants will continue to be supported by the GSA Endowment 
Fund, which members agreed to pay $30 a year into at last years Annual General Meeting
replacing the $30 formerly paid into the UMSU Endowment Fund. 
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ISE Award 
The GSA administers the Innovation, Stewardship, arjd Excellence (ISE) awards. These are one
time awards available to support students without external funding and who have demonstrated 
excellence in many areas of student life, innovation in their research, and a strong commitment to 
their community. Applications and award guidelines were made available in the fall on the GSA 
website, in the GSA office, in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, and through departmental 
administrative assistants. · 

The ISE award recipients have been decided and the GSA is currently waiting to confirm that the 
recipients do not receive outside grants before announcing the recipients' name. 

ISIC Cards 
The International Student Identity Card (ISIC) is a free discount card available to all full-time 

. members of the Canadian Federation of Students. The card provides 25% off greyhound bus 
travel, 35% off Via Rail and up to 40% off air travel when booked with Travel CUTS. I SICs are 
available to all grad students for free from the GSA office .. 

Student Savers Discount Cards 
Student Saver Cards allow.all students (full-time or part-time) to access retail discounts from 
coast to coast. This year there are over 150 discoa.mts throughout the province. A listing of 
student Saver discounts is available in the back section of the GSA handbook. 

Handbooks 
For past three years the GSA has been providing graduate students with a student handbook. 
Inside students can find information on the GSA, CFS and the U of M. The colorful calendar 
section helps students stay organized and informed. The GSA is a member of the common 
handbook service offered by the Canadian Federation of Students, which allows member locals 
to purchase handbooks at a reduced rate due to the purchasing power of Federation members. 

Health Care Plan 
Each year, the cost of prescription drugs and basic health and dental services, not covered by 
provincial health plans·, take increasingly larger portions out of the limited budgets of many 
students. To address this problem, the Canadian Federation of Students-Services created the 
National Student Health Network. Established in 1985, the Federation's health, dental and vision 
plan assists students' associations with the design, negotiation, promotion, and administration of 
campus health and dental plans. GSA members currently pay $226.55 for a health and dental 
plan through the National Student Health Network. 

Homes4students.ca 
Homes4students.ca is a national online housing database owned and operated by the 
Federation. With vacancy rates in many Canadian cities and towns being at an all-time low, it is 
difficult for many students to find affordable accommodation. By bringing listings for many regions 
together in one place, homes4students.ca enables students to· search for housing anywhere in 
the country qUickly and efficiently. 

Searching the site is free and students can search by city, type of accommodation, number of 
bedrooms and date available. Particular features such as wheelchair acce~sibility, laundry 
facilities, ahd parking can also be identified. In addition, information about tenants' rights and . 
housing advocacy associations in each province can be found on the site. 

Gradzette 
To keep graduate students informed of important graduate-student-related events and 
developments, the GSA produces a news magazine, which is also intended to serve as a forum 

~. 
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for graduate students to express their views and opinions on important themes. The Gradzette is 
free to all graduate students. The Gradzette is scheduled to publish a special double issue this 
Month. 

Student Activities 

Orientation week was a very successful event this year, and we held between September Jlh and 
14th. A series of events were held in the GSA lounge and they were very well attended by the 
graduate students. All events and meals were offered at no charge. · 

Friday September fh- Campus tour followed by a BBQ . 
Monday Sep 1 dh - Life in Manitoba presentation followed by BBQ · 
Tuesday Sep 11th- Life in Manitoba presentation followed by BBQ; soccer game at Spm at King's 
Park with distribution of prizes to all players. 
Wednesday Sep 1zh_ Movie screening from noon to 6pm. Pizza and pop corn were offered. 
Movies: Oil on Ice, Water, The Yes Men and Black Gold. 
Thusday Sep 13h- Student Services fair and Eat on Samosa lunch provided. 
Friday Sep 14th -Welcome back Social, with free BBQ and three bands playing on the stage 
outside of the GSA lounge: The Western States, Romy Mayes and Andrew Neville and the Poor 
Choices. 

On Wednesday, December sth, the GSA organized the end of term social. It was a well attended 
event with Groovy Mustache playing and catering provided by Degrees diner. The social started 
at 4pm and went until approximately 9pm. 

GSA Speaker/Workshop Series 

November 29, 2007 - Rural Development, Food Production and 
Sustainability 
On November 29, 2007 the GSA hosted an event centered around Rural Issues in Manitoba and 
Canada. Graduate students from U of M and Brandon University, as well as a professor from U of 
W participated as speakers and workshop fa9ilitators. Following the sessions, we shared a meal 
and enjoyed music by local folk singer/songwriter Adrien Sala. It was a great event, attended by 
undergraduate students, graduate students, Faculty, and members of the broader 
Winnipeg/Manitoba community (including children) with lots of meaningful discussion emerging 
and being contemplated. · 

December 5, 2007 - Sisters ·in Spirit/Finding Dawn Screening 
On December 5, 2007 the GSA hosted the Mother of Red Nations executive director Rita Lynn 
Emerson who spoke on issues of violence and discrimination facing Aboriginal women in 
Canada. Following the talk we screened the NFB film Fi.nding Dawn and had a discussion 
facilitated by Rita Lynn. It was an emotional and powerful event that had an impact on all of those 
in attendance. 

February 2008- Fair Trade 
In February 2008 the GSA will host lan Hudson (board member of Fair Trade Manitoba, 
Associate Professor of Economics at the University of Manitoba and a research associate with 
the Canadian Centre of Policy Alternatives), who will be providing an introduction to Fair Trade, 
and will discuss current challenges and changes within the Fair Trade movement. A discussion 
will take place about the variety of fairly traded products available in Manitoba and across 
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Canada. At the end of Jan's presentation there will be a group discussion and question and 
answer period. Fair trade coffee and tea provided! 

There will be two more speaker/workshop events in 2008 (one on February 28 and one on April 
3) topics and details TBA. Stay tuned! 

Campaigns 

Vote Education 
In the lead up to the provincial election on May 22, the Manitoba Locals of the Canadian 
Federation of Students ran a Vote Education campaign to raise awareness about student issues 
and concerns. Posters were made that promoted accessibility and the overwhelming public 
support for the tuition freeze. in Manitoba. A couple of different pamphlets were created·and 
distributed around the province as well. The website VoteEducation.ca was used to disseminate 
information about the Manitoba Provincial Election·. Students rallied when Progressive 
Conservative Leader Hugh McFadden stopped by the University of Manitoba for a pre-election 
announcement. r-

1 Continuing Fees 
1 Continuing fees refer to the reduced fees paid by graduate students in the later years of their 

program, once course work is complete and a student moves into the research and writing stages 
of their degree. Continuing fees were common across Canada until the 1990s when Ontario 
universities began moving away from this system, toward fee models where full fees were paid 
every year. This resulted in significant increases to the costs of a graduate degree; in some 
cases the cost of a 5-year PhD tripled. 

In May 2005, a committee was struck to review the graduate student fee structure at the 
University of Manitoba. This committee was given a mandate to examine the feasibility of 
uncoupling course fees from program fees and to examine alternatives to the continuation fee. 
The Graduate Students' Association had concerns about the process undertaken by the 
committee since its inception; in particular, with the lack of depth in considering the impact of a 
fee restructuring. A plebiscite asking graduate students if they supported keeping a continuing 
fee structure was held in conjunction with the 2006 general election. Nearly 4 out of 5 graduate 
students that voted were in favour of keeping continuing fees. 

The fee restructuring committee's recommendations -the elimination of the program 
fee/contirwing fee system, the implementation of term fees and consequential applications of 
international differential fees to all fees, and the redu.ced ability for students to study part 
time - were released on March 22, 2007 and confirmed our concerns: the recommendations, if 
implemented, would have a detrimental effect on. the quality of graduate education and on the 
ability of students to complete their programs in a timely manner. The recommended 
implementation would adversely affect international students and students recently admitted to 
graduate programs. The GSA mobilized graduate students and faculty around the issue, initiating 
an email/letter writing campaign to the Faculty of Graduate Studies and Central Administration in 
March 2007. A town h~ll was hosted by the GSA in April 2007 that allowed students and faculty 
the opportunity to vent their frustration and opposition to the proposal and process by which it 
was undertaken. · 

On the morning of May 22 at the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies meeting, the graduate 
student caucus brought forward a motion denouncing the recommendations and calling for proper 
studies and consultations be undertaken to address "time-to-completion" issues. After a lengthy 
and interesting discussion and debate period, the motion passed with overwhelming support from 
the council. While this did not have any binding power over the Board of Governors (BoG), it sent 
a strong message to them from students and faculty concerned about the proposal. 

' ' "· 

"· 
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The issue of graduate fee restructuring was not on the agenda for the June 19th BoG meeting. 
Apparently the proposal was rejected by BoG Finance committee (due to opposition from faculty 
and students in combination with the plethora of problems with the rushed proposal) and was 
sent back to the fee restructuring committee's drawing board. As the June BoG meeting was the 
last chance to approve any changes in the fee structure for the fall 2007academic term, this 
means our fees did not change this past September. 

Everyone who wrote letters, signed pledges, and ih general raised awareness and opposition to 
the proposal should be proud of the impact you had! It was overwhelming opposition from 
graduate students and faculty which forced the central administration to reconsider its proposal -
proving that when we are organized we can successfully defend our interests. 

Ancillary Fees and Differential Fee Increases 
In the spring of 2005, Universities in Manitoba circumvented the tuition fee freeze by imposing 
Ancillary Fees on students. These fees, while named as though to fund specific services, were 
collected centrally and are no different than tuition fees. The University of Manitoba proposed an 
·increase in fees of $465 although these were reduced to $150 after the Province of Manitoba 
provided a grant to the University. This grant was in response to students' work in highlighting 
the issue. 

In spring 2006, the University of Manitoba again increased ancillary fees in their budget. Further, 
differential fees for international undergraduate students were hiked to 180%. At Brandon 
University, Ancillary Fee increases were approved while the proposal to increase differential fees 
was rejected in 2006 .. 

In June 2007, as a result of more tuition increases at U of W (introduction of lab fees, new 
Education practicum fees and increases in international student differential fees) and U of M 
(introduction of lab fees for undergraduates), students in Manitoba held a number of protests 
towards the end of the month. On June 19, students protested outside of the Board of Governors 
Meeting at the U of M. On June 20, June 21 and June 22 students held information pickets 
outside of the Manitoba legislature in the early morning, and picketed outside of Advanced 
Education Minister McGifford's office (at Confusion Corner) in the late morning. The information 
pickets outside of the legislature continued on a weekly basis until mid-July 2007. 

National Day of Action for Aboriginal Peoples 
June 29, 2007 was the nationwide day of action for Aboriginal people in Canada. The University 
of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association supported the day of action by increasing public 
awareness about the issues facing Aboriginal people in Canada and mobilizing members to take 
part in activities during the day. 

Campus Union Solidarity 
On October 4 motions of support for CAW 3007, UMFA, and CUPE 3909 were approved. Acting 
on this direction, the GSA partook in an information campaign with UMSU, and held several 
events with various coalition partners on campus. The GSA and UMSU printed joint strike 
bulletins through the period of job· action. These were used to update students on the current 
labour relations situations (i.e. status of negotiations, student's rights, etc ... ). Various electronic 
mediums were used for communication to members throughout, and prior, to the strike. This 
included mass emails to our members, website updates, and a Facebook group. The GSA and 
UMSU held join information meetings on October 9th & 1Oth about the labour dispute at the U of 
M. These were held in University Center and were used to provide information to students about 
the state of negotiations, general information about collective bargaining, and students' rights 
during a labour dispute. 

The GSA helped organize rally on October 17th at the iidministration building, calling on the 
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University to reach a fair deal with all campus unions. The event was endorsed by all 
campus labour unions (UMFA, CAW 3007, CUPE 3909, AESES, CUPE 1482, UMDCSA), 
UMSU, the Winnipeg Labour Council, and the Manitoba Federation of Labour. 

CAW 3007 and UMFA have both since reached an agreement with the University. Both unions 
seem to be pleased with the results of bargaining. CAW 3007 achieved improved sick leave 

· and return-to-work language, which was a major issue for the union, and increased wages for 
skilled trades and engineers. UMFA reports to have received improved academic freedom 
language in the agreement, which was one of the primary issues for negotiation. 
Additionally, some movement was made to bridge the gap in pay between U of M Profs and 
those at other Western Canadian Medical/Doctoral Universities. CUPE 3909 remains in 
negotiations, as do other campus unions such as AESES. 

Whistleblower Protection 
In recent years, a number of prominent Canadian university researchers have been subjected to 
public smear campaigns, reprisals, and academic censorship as a result of their refusal to remain 
silent about research findings that conflicted with the interests of their corporate sponsors or 
research institution administrators. Dr. David Healy, Dr. Nancy Oliveri, Dr. David Noble and Dr. 
Ann Clark are researchers who have boldly resisted institutional pressure to suppress their 
research findings or to curb their analysis in order to protect private donations. The Whistle 
Blowers campaign supports the protection of academic freedom. The GSA has been circulating 
campaign materials and educating members on their academic rights and the support that is 
available to them. 

Students' Unions' Right to Organize 
In June 2007 the GSA was informed that the provincial government would be moving forward with 
student union right to organize legislation. This legislation will hopefully secure the legal right of 
student unions. to operate, and require that universities both recognize the student union as the 
official voice of students and ensure that all fees collected for student unions are properly 
transferred to those unions. Currently only UMSU, through the UMSU Act, has those legal 
protections. 

No Means No 
The No Means No campaign is an awareness campaign about date rape and the use of date 
rape drugs. It is estimated that 1 in 6 Canadian women will be the victims of sexual assault in 
their life time. Date rape drugs have been found in Manitoba bars and on univer~ity and college 
campuses. The GSA has launched the No Means No campaign on campus; providing 
informat.ional materials, posters, stickers and buttons. Additionally, they have raised safety 
concerns on a variety of university committees, pushing for further measures to ensure the safety 
of everyone on campus. 

Student Aid 

A campaign was launched in Fall 2007 by provincial CFS members to raise awareness about 
student debt and inadequacies with the financial aid system in Manitoba. This campaign ties into 
the national campaign calling for the federal government to initiate a national system of needs 
based grants. The GSA and CFS continue to lobby the federal governmentto eliminate the 
Mill~nnium Scholarship Foundation ~nd to replace it with needs-based grants. 

One Month Challenge . . . 
The GSA is participating in Fair Trade Manitoba's "One Month Challenge" from February 14 to 

·March 14, 2008. During this period, all coffee, tea and chocolate consumed by participants who. 
pledge to do the One Month Challenge pledge will be fair trade. All graduate students at the U of 

. M are encouraged to take the One Montti'Challenge! Please register at ' -
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http://fairtrademanitoba.ca/OMC/ and select the University of Manitoba Graduate Students' 
Association as your affiliate organization. 

Government Relations 

Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy, Diane McGifford- June 21 
Representatives of the GSA, along with representatives from BUSU, UWSA, and UMSU met with 
the Minister of Advanced Education to make the case against allowing new lab fees, education
fees, and international student fee increases at Manitoba's Universities. The Minister informed 
us that at this time she had no intention of disallowing any of the new fees, though she did 
commit to writing a letter to the University of Winnipeg to let them.know her displeasure at the 
increased international student fees. We also stressed.the need for the government to not allow 
'graduate fee restructuring' that would increase the cost of attaining a graduate education at the 
University of Manitoba. We were also informed the government would be moving forward with 
student union right to organize legislation. This legislation will hopefully secure the legal right of 
student unions to operate, and require that universities both recognize the student union as the 
official voice of students and ensure that all fees collected for student unions are properly · 
transferred to those unions. Currently only UMSU, through the UMSU Act, has those legal 
protections. 

Kerri Irvin-Ross, Minister of Healthy Living, MLA for Fort Gary- July 27 
GSA representatives, along with UMSU' representatives met with the Minister of healthy Living, 
and MLA for Fort Garry, Kerri Irvin-Ross on July 2ih. We discussed the recent tuition increases, 
in the form of lab fees, University spending priorities, and graduate fee-restructuring. Minister 

. Ross is a former graduate student at the University of Manitoba, and was concerned with 
attempts to increase the cost of graduate education. 

COPSE Presentation - September 25 
Representatives of the GSA and UMSU presented to the Council on Post-Secondary Education 
on September 25, 2007. During this meeting we stressed the need for additional government 
funding for the University of Manitoba, and the need to keep post-secondary education affordable 
and accessible in ·Manitoba. GSA representatives stressed the need for COPSE to reject 'grad 
fee restructuring', and outlined the negative implications for students, the university, and the 
Province if they are approved as presented in the spring of 2006. We. stressed the importance of 
graduate students to the research and teaching goals of the University, and highlighted the need 
for increased funding for graduate studies, in particular through the expansion of the already 
existing Manitob~ Graduate Scholarship program. 

COPSE Presentation- November 9 
Representatives of the GSA and UMSU presented to the Council on Post-Secondary Education 
on behalf of CFS-Manitoba. We discussed the importance of maintaining affordable and 
accessible education through both the current tuition freeze, and improved access to needs
based grants. We also stressed the need for the province to fully invest all new.Federal funding 
ear-marked for post-secondary education; and that these new funds not replace provincial 
funding. We also recommended the Province establish a capital fund from which Universities 
could access the necessary funds to begin addressing the estimated $300 million in deferred 
maintenance at Manitoba's post-secondary institutions. We also· stressed the need to expand the 
current Manitoba Graduate Scholarship program. 

Presentation to NDP Caucus- January 17 
Representatives from the GSA, along with representatives from the UWSA, BUSU, and UMSU, 
met with the Caucus of the Manitoba New Democratic Party. In attendance was the Minister of 
Advanced Education ~and Literacy, the Minister of Education, Citizenship and Youth, the Minister 
of Intergovernmental Affairs, The Premier's Chief of Staff, amongst other MLA 's and staff. Our 
presentation was 'sneak peak' at the'findings of CFS-Manitoba's 'First-Aid for Student Aid' 
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surveying, and our recommendations which came from the investigation. The formal report is set 
to be released in the next three weeks. The response was very positive, and the Caucus noted 
our concrete solutions to improve student aid in Manitoba. 

Canadian Federation of Students 

The CFS semi-annual general meeting was held May 21-24 in Ottawa. Matt Mclean, Aaron 
Glenn, and Carol Rosa attended. Of the approximately 250 delegates to the meeting, 
representing the 85 member locals of the CFS, most were members of the executive at their 
students' union, while some were staff. Most locals were represented by multi-person 
delegations composed of between two and six members. This was a working meeting where the 
CFS sets policies and governance around a range of issues. 

The CFS annual general meeting was held November 21-24 in Gatineau. Matt Mclean, Aaron 
Glenn, and Alan McGreevy attended. This is another working meeting setting campaigns, policies 
and governance. Highlights included talks and discussion on Copyright law reform, open-access 
research, and challenges associated with becoming climate-neutral. The best part for GSA 
delegates were the National Graduate Caucus meetings, which took place 011 3 of the days. 

( 
If you would like more information on the CFS National meetings please stop by the GSA office to 
receive copies of the documents and minutes. 

,_ \ r;3 l~~ .~~ ?.~ t:: L:J f~ 

The annual stand-alone meeting of the National Graduate Caucus will be hosted in Toronto, 
Ontario from February 7-10, 2008. Five GSA delegates will be going to the meeting- Aaron 
Glenn (VP External), Xuping Sun (VP External), Caroline Rosa (VP Academic)·, Abas Sabouni 
(Senator), and Jason Kelly (Exec-at-Large). This meeting is a working meeting of the association, 
but also consists of a large number of workshops on such important issues to graduate students 
such as copyright reform, whistleblower protection, and the national campaign to restore and 
maintain continuing fees. 

CFS-Manitoba 

During the current term, the executive of CFS-Manitoba includes Matt Mclean and Aaron Glenn 
of the GSA executive as the Treasurer and Local96 representative respectively. 

The CFS-Manitoba executive met on June 16, July 20, August 17, October 5, and November 2 in 
2007, and January 18, 2008. Most CFS-Manitoba work this year has revolved around 
implementing province wide campaigns on post-secondary education access and quality. These 
campaigns include the Vote Education campaign, pickets and petitions against ancillary and 
differential fees, and the First Aid for Student Aid campaign (discussed in the Campaigns section 
of this report). · 

CFS-Manitoba Skills Workshop 
GSA representatives attended the CFS-Manitoba skills workshop in Brandon in June 2007. 
While the CFS-National AGM are working meetings where policies of CFS are set, the CFS
Manitoba skills workshop is primarily intended to provide education and skills training to elected 
student union officials. and local activists. Workshops .included media strategy, orientation 
planning, graphic designing, and university budgeting, amongst others. 

"· ·'\. 
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International Students' Gathering 
On January 19, 2008 international students from Manitoba's universities gathered at the 
University of Winnipeg to discuss issues and problems, and devise strategies for addressing . 
them. The most common issues that surfaced were rising differential tuition fees, access to health 
care and other services available to domestic students, and broader issues on employment and 
immigration policies in Manitoba. For more information please seethe attached declaration that 
was produced at the end of the meeting. 

Autonomy 

Graduate students have been striving for autonomy from UMSU ever since they were 
incorporated into the organisation in 1966. Five referenda have been held on the topic, with the 
most recent, in 2000, seeing 92% of graduate students support autonomy. 

Negotiations around autonomy began in the 2005-2006 academic year and when a final 
agreement was not reached by the end of the year, despite significant progress, UMSU agreed to 
a partial transfer of graduate students' fees to the GSA for the 2006-2007 year. 

These discussions continued in the summer and fall of 2006, and a draft agreement was finally 
reached. At the January 12, 2007 Annual General Meeting of the GSA the financial settlement of 
our separation from UMSU was approved. A completed agreement was signed in April of 2007, 
whereby UMSU recognized the GSA as an independent Association which represents Graduate· 
Students at the University of Manitoba. 

While UMSU has recognized our autonomy, at this point the University Board of Governors has 
not. This does not mean to imply the Central Administration is in opposition to GSA Autonomy, 
as in fact they have been, and continue to be supportive of this process. Rather, considerations 
have to be made at the Board level as how to separate the GSA from UMSU, while guaranteeing 
the right of the GSA to collect membership fees- a right currently held by UMSU due to the 
UMSU Act. Legal Council for the GSA, UMSU, and the University are currently working towards 
finding a solution to this problem. 

Internal University Committees 

University of Manitoba Annual General Meeting: September 19 
The University of Manitoba held their Annual General Meeting on September 18. The President 
and each Vice President highlighted development in each of their portfolios over the last year. 
Minister of Advanced Education, Diane McGifford, also gave a presentation. 

Board of Governors 
May28 
There was very little on the agenda during open session. While the University budget was 
originally scheduled to be debated at this meeting, the Provincial Election led to the 
postponement of the budget until June. 

June 19 
At the June- 19, 2007 Board meeting the 2007-2008 budget was brought forward for adoption. 
Included in the budget documents was a proposal for new lab fees of $30 per 3 credit hour 
course for any lab using consumables, and $25 per 3 credit hour course with labs not using 
consumables. Student representatives on the board put forward a motion that would have 
amended the budget so as to eliminate the proposed lab fees without reducing funding for 
academic programming. Unfortunately the motion was defeated, and the board ultimately 
approved the bu'CJget with the new fees. In addition, students pushed for the proposed 

1") 
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amendments to student disciplinary guidelines to be tabled to a later date. We were successful 
after informing the Board that we had over thirty separate issues with the proposed changes 
which we would happy to share with the Board at the September Board meeting. 

September 18 
The BOG met on the .18th for the first time since June. At the meeting the VP Administration 
presented the preliminary enrolment figures for 2007-2008. The Board was informed that 
enrolment for 2007-2008 year is exactly the same as the previous year (26,680), though credit 
hours are down 1.4%. A positive sign for the University is that University One enrolment is up 
7.1 %, though the VP was unable to confirm whether this meant more new students, or that 
current U1 students were staying in the program longer. Also of note was that Grad studies 
enrolment was up 1%. Overall enrolment at the U of M is up 27% since 1999-2000. Additionally, 
the Board voted to refer the proposed student disciplinary guidelines back to committee for further 
consideration. 

November 20 
The Board approved some changes to awards, as recommended by Senate, though the most 
important items occurred in closed sessions. 

November 29 
This was a special meeting of the Board, called in order to receive the report of the Presidential 
Hiring Committee. At this meeting the Board approved the hiring of David Barnard as President 
and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Manitoba, effective July 1, 2008. Dr. Barnard has 
formerly served in multiple Academic arid Administrative positions in Canadian Universities, 
including most recently as President of the University of Regina. 

Budget Advisory Committee 
GSA representatives serve on this closed and confidential committee. The purpose of the 
committee is to provide input to the President in regards to the University spending priorities. 

Student Senate Caucus Meetings 
The Student Senate Caucus, made up of all student senators, meets on the Monday before each 
Wednesday Senate meeting to discuss the agenda from a student perspective. 

Senate 

June 27' 
University of Manitoba joined the Canadian Graduate Student Research Mobility Agreement 
(CGSRMA), which is a formalized agreement organized by the Canadian Association for 
Graduate Students {CAGS) to facilitate mobility of full-time graduate students who wish to take 
cou·rses at other institutions or participate in research activities, utilization of equipments ant etc. 
A total of 20 institutions are already part of this national agreement. The agreement says that 
visiting graduate students wishing to visit another institution will not be charged for tuition, but 
"incidental" fees may be charged (at the discretion of the host university). 

Senate approved opening the Asper MBA program to individuals holding a 3 year bachelor 
degree or better, and that the MBA regular admissions be opened to individuals with a previous 
cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better (plus professional experience and GMAT scores). 

The Senate approved the 'Alternative Village Laboratory Site'. This provides physical space for 
the construction of small structures for research into alternative building materials and envelope 
systems. The ecovillage will be located on the west side of the campus by. the Biosystems 
Strawable Research Facility. . ,, ,, 
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The Senate established a new chair in Modern History of the Middle East and North Africa. 

Senate presented the SEEQ Review with recommendations for the continuation of the SEEQ. 
Senate Committee on University Research presented its report on Research Contracts Funds 
Received.· 

Senate recommended to COPSE approval of the Bachelor of Jazz Studies program. 

Most of the meeting was on course deletions and introductions. Academic Program Reviews 
were reported to SCAR (Senate Committee on Academic Review). This report covers the 
progress of academic program reviews, both graduate and undergraduate, for the period July 
2005 through September 2007. Dr. Lobdell indicated that the graduate program reviews have 
been useful in the revision and strengthening of these programs. SCAR will meet again in this 
academic year to review the process in light of the reviews completed 

At this meeting the big issue of contention was the signing of a "recognition and education service 
agreement" with Navitas (formally IBT Education), an Australian "diversified global education 
service provider", specifically to <?reate a for-profit, University-entrance 'pathway' college at the 
University of Manitoba. The new college will be called the International College of Manitoba 
(ICM). A 'pathway college' is essentially an alternative entrance program, aimed largely at 
international students. They will offer an English language program, a pre-university program 
(intended to prepare students for University) called "Setup I" and a program that essentially 
replaced 1st year university called "Step If," with University-equivalent course and credit 
automatically transferable.fo the University of Manitoba if they are later successful in applying to 
the University of Manitoba. 

Though the ICM has used the word 'College' in its title, it is not really a college, in that it ha no 
diploma or degree granting abilities, the name was approved by the Government of Manitoba 
under the Corporation Act. The University signed an agreement with Navitas without seeking 
approval of Senate. There was an hour long debate on this is in the senate, as many questions 
were raised regarding the legality of the agreement, the effect of the agreement on the quality of 
education at the U of M, resource used/shared by the college, and the space allocation to 
Navitas. Senators requested to see the agreement between Navitas and the University, but the 
President reject this request. There are several concerns and questions left unanswered and this 
issue is most likely to return for debate at Senate. 

Faculty of Graduate Studies Council 
May 22 
At this meeting the student caucus of the FGS Council put forward a motion calling on the FGS 
Council, which is made up mostly of professors and university administrators, to recommend the 
Board of Governors reject any fee 'restructuring proposal' that call for the elimination of 
continuing/programming fees. Aft~r a very spirited and lengthy debate, the council 
overwhelmingly to support our motion, with only three or four opposed to the motion. The motion 
was forwarded to Dr. Kerr, VP Administration and Provost, who is in charge of the fee 
restructuring portfolio. This was a·major victory against graduate fee restructuring, as it was 
instrumental in showing.the Central Aminfstration, the Board of Governors, and the provincial 
government that the only support for fee-restructuring is found in the upper echelons of the 
university administration 
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Some fairly standard course changes were approved. Additionally, the FGS Council approved a· 
new process to expedite course changes. Several new programs were approved, including a 
master's in peace & justice studies, master's of fine arts, and a physician's assistance program. 
The FGS council has the power to recognize the academic benefit of the program, but has no 
budgetary powers. Whether these programs ultimately come into existence will depend on the 
willingness of the government to fund the program. 

Faculty of Graduate Studies Executive 

Some fairly standard course changes were approved. Additionally, the FGS executive committee 
recommended a process to expedite the course change process. Faculty from the Mauro Center 
for Peace & Justice presented about the proposed addition of a Master's degree- the program 
currently only offers a PhD program. The FGS executive voted to recommend the approval of the 
new program. The ultimate decision on whether or not it will be created is by the Council on 
Post-Secondary Education, which will decide whether or not to fund the program. The FGS 
executive committee has the power to recognize the academic benefit of the program, but has no 
budgetary powers. 

Some minor course changes were recommended to FGS council for adoption. Additionally, the 
committee discussed several new programs, including masters of fine arts and a master's 
program to train physician's assistants, before eventually recommending them for adoption. 

Faculty of Graduate Studies Orientation 
The Faculty of Graduate Studies held their annual orientatiOn for new graduate students on 
September 4 and the GSA was among those invited to speak. We provided the usual overview of 
GSA structure, services and campaigns and handed out handbooks to new students. In addition, 
we provided GSA t-shirts, water bottles, and CFS sweatshirts for door prizes: 

University of Manitoba Convocation -June 5-7 
GSA representatives attended five convocation ceremonies on behalf of the GSA. In addition to 
being part of the platform, the Graduate Teaching Award was presented to Prof. Danny Mann and 
Prof. Vanessa Warne. 

Convocation Dinner- June 6 
The GSA attended the convocation dinner that is held for the honorary degree recipients and was 
seated at a table with the winner of the GTA award. 

Student Relations Committee with David Morphy: 
d 

GSA representatives met with other members of the student relations committee, including 
members of UMSU and university administrators. This meeting was a meet and greet luncheon. 

The committee discussed two issues extensively: security on campus, and a Campus Code of 
Conduct. On the security issue, GSA repr_esentatives brought up the potential danger of students 
working alone in labs late at night. While the University is working on a working alone policy, 
more work needs to be done so that students working late at night can feel secure. The 
Executive will continue to work with the administration and Security Services to address this 
issue. The second issue is a campus code of conduct. Representatives of UMSU and I stressed 
that any 'code of conduct' would need to be universal (apply to all on campus, not just students), 
and should no~be used to regulate student beh_aviour in non-university related activities. 
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The student relations committee dealt with two issues at length. The first was discussion about 
the establishment of a formal Senate document outlining the rights and responsibilities of 
members of the university community during a labour dispute. Such rules exist at other 
Universities, such as York University and Simon Fraser University, which we hope to use as a 
template. The second discussion was on the terms of reference forth~ committee- which was 
established a long time ago to deal with the use of a student fee, and has not really been updated 
or reviewed since. 

The objective of this committee is to create a learning ecology by providing learning resources 
and access to staff with expertise in research, scholarship, writing and technology within a state 
of the art learning complex. In brief, different groups (virtual learning skills, libraries, U1 and etc). 
work together in order to attend to the needs of both undergrad and graduate students on our 
campus. 
The Virtual Learning Commons (VLC) have also a online community in the U of M website 
(https://www.umanitoba.ca/virtuallearningcommons/) where students can communicate with each 
other, discuss about issues related to career planning, intellectual property and so on. 

External Affairs 

May Day- May 1, 2007 
May 1 is the international day for workers. May Day is held every year in remembrance and 
celebration of significant events and gains by the labour movement. Matt, Meeghan and I 
appeared on the UMFM radio show "Eve's Third·Wave" in the afternoon to talk about the 
importance of labour issues to students and we also attended May Day related events in the 
evening. 

Winnipeg Pride- June 10, 2007 
On June 10, GSA members attended the annual Winnipeg Pride Parade. This event is held in 
celebration of our local LGBTIQ* community. There was well over 3000 people involved in the 
rally and march (the largest in Winnipeg's history) and an excellent time was had by those in 
attendance. The U of M's Rainbow Pride Mosaic had an awesome float in the parade and were 
well represented. 

Raven Thundersky Group- June 13, 20 
GSA representatives attended a meeting of aboriginal and settler activists who were preparing a· 
'myth & fact' leaflet to be handed out around Winnipeg in coordination with the June 29 Day of 
Action. We contributed the section of the pamphlet on access to post-secondary education. 
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UMGSA 2007-2008 Budget & Actuals 
Annual General Meeting -January 30, 2008 

Income November 2007-2008 Budoet 
Member Fees $260 000.00 
Ad Sales $1 600.00 
Interest $1 000.00 
Endowment Fund $25 000.00 
Graduate Teaching Award $100.00 
Other $0.00 
TOTAL $287 700.00 

I 
Expenses 
Honararium 

!Executive -$36 150.00 
IHSGSA $4 200.00 
CRO $1 500.00 

External Meetings $6 000.00 
Elections $1 000.00 
Grants 

Deoartmental -$23 000.00 
Conference $60 000.00 
Graduate Teachina Award $2oo.oo 
Soecial Proiect $3 000.00 
Donations $3 000.00 

Gradzette I $6 500.00 
Promotions 

Handbook I $3 498.00 
Advertising/Sponsorship $1 000.00 

I Website Administration $40.00 
Programming 

!Orientation I 6 316.65 
I Social Events 6 000.00 
lsoeakers Series 5 000.00 
!Seminar Series 2 000.00 

Camoaions I 5 000.00 
Human Resources I 

I Waoes and Benefits $41 000.00 
I Professional Deveooment $1 000.00 

Professional Consultino 
Legal I $8 000.00 
Audit I -$2 300.00 
Computer Maintenance $1 000.00 

Fees I 
Bank I $350.00 
Revenue Canada $4 000.00 

Office Suoolies and Exoenses 
Insurance I 5 500.00 
Stationarv and Office Suoolles 2 000.00 
University Charges 3 300.00 
Ikon Lease I 5 200.00 
Photocooies I 1 000.00 

Council and Committees 
I Hospitalitv I $2 500.00 
(Venue Booking and Equipment $500.00 

Bannatvne Camous I 
I HSGSA Disbursement . $5 000.00 

Funds I 
!Office Eauipment Reserve Fund· $7 192.50 
Retained Earninas Fund $5 754.00 

I I 
TOTAL I $269 001.15 

I I 
Surplus/Defecit I $18 698.85 

Office Eauioment Reserve Fund 
I Date Income/Exoenses 

OQenin~ Balance 1-Mav-07 
UMSU Transfer 1-Jun-07 $12 489.64 
Closing Balance 30-Jan-07 

I 
Retained Earnings Fund 

I Date Income/Exoenses 
Opening Balance 01-Mav-07 
UMSU Transfer 01-Jun-07 i78 017.27 
FY2006 Surplus 13-Nov-07 $8 871.79 
Closing Balance 30-Jan-07 

I 
Capital Fund 

I Date Income/Exoenses 
Opening Balance 1-May-07 $0.00 
UMSU Transfer 1-Jun-07 $88 544.62 
2007-2008 funds 5-Dec-07 $17 624.99 
Closino Balance 30-Jan-07 

I 
Endowment Fund 

I Date Income/Exoenses 
Op.enirJQ Balance 1-Mav-07 
2007-2008 Funds 5-Dec-07 $29 363.51 
Closing Balance 30-Jan-07 ' 

2007-2008 Actuals to Date 
$268 504.23 
·u 6oo.oo 
$i 697.54 

$0.00 
~-0.00 
$250.00 

~272 051.77 

-$22 934.69 
$2 062.20 
f5oo.oo 

$4 010.87 
$217.04 

tlO 628.38 
$39 946.69 

s2oo.oo 
$1 500.00 
u 650.00 

$0.00 

$3 498.00 
$656.31 

$0.00 

$6 316.65 
$444.92 
$1 488.21 
$176.01 
$400.00 

$25 707.36 
$0.00 

$2 489.11 
io.oo 

$101.72 

$270.63 
t1 n9.16 

$3 605.00 
$523.80 

$1 180.95 
$3 824.18 
$652.22 

$243.73 
ii5.oo 

$2 500.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

-i138 982.83 

$133 068.94 

Total 
$350.51 

$12 840.15 
-.t12 840.15 

Total 
$3 400.00 

$81 417.27 
$86 889.06 
i86 889.06 

Total 
'io.oo 

$88 544.62 
$106.169.61 
$106 169.61 

Total 
$0.00 

$29 363.51 '· $29 363.51 



DECLARATION 
THIRD ANNUAL MANITOBA INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' GATHERING 

January 19, 2008 

******************************************************************************************** 

Whereas: 

• ln"ternational Students are a vital part of post-secondary education in Manitoba; International 
Students come from all over the world to universities in Manitoba; 

• International_ Students come from different social classes and a diversity of backgrounds, thus 
enriching Manitoba; 

• International Students are the embodiment of the meaning of university: erasing international 
borders to s~are and build a community of teaching and learning; 

• International Students should have the same rights as Canadian residents; 

• International Students should have the same access to public services on and off campus as 
Canadian residents; 

• International students pay taxes and contribute to the economic, cultural, social and political 
development of Manitoba; 

• International Students refuse to be pitted against Canadian residents when it comes to tuition 
fees, jobs, housing and any other issues; 

• International Students reject and oppose racism, discrimination and xenophobia; therefore 

We, international students from Manitoba, and their supporters, gathered here at the University of 
Winnipeg for the third annual Manitoba International Students' Gathering of the Canadian 
Federation of Students, do hereby declare that: 

Services to support the specific needs of International Students should be enhanced by 
universities, without asking students to pay additional fees; 

Charging differential fees, whereby International Students are cha'rged much more for the same 
education as Canadian residents receive, is wrong and these fees should be eliminated; 

Preventing International Students from accessing public health care and the fact that universities 
require International Students to buy private health coverage is wrong and all International 
Students should be covered under the universal public health care system in Manitoba; 

The tight time limits in place for International Students to leave Canada following the completion 
of their studies should be loosened, as it is unreasonable to expect International Students to find 
employment in their areas of study so quickly; 

International trade agreements exacerbate global inequality, intensify exploitation of students, 
including International Students, and weaken .public education. 

We de.mand equ~lity for international students, a~d we will take action to make o~r rights real: 

We commit to building on th~ ongoing work of students' unions to win equality for International 
Students; 



We commit to organising within our students' unions and among International Students and their 
supporters a campaign for equality for international students that will include but not be limited to 
efforts such as: 

• targeted lobbying via meetings and tactics such as "fax jams"; 

• encouraging International Students to run in students' union elections; 

• seeking endorsements and further support from on and campus (faculty, ambassadors, 
university administrators, prominent community members, etc. 

We commi~ to beginning this campaign during the current academic semester, Winter 2008 . 

' ' 
....... 



GUIDING DOCUMENT 
THIRD ANNUAL MANITOBA INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' GATHERING 

January 19, 2008 

******************************************************************************************** 

Existing Policy- Canadian Federation of Students: 

ISSUES POLICY- POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION 
International Students 

The Federation recognises the contribution international students make to Canadian society, 
through cultural exchanges, sharing of knowledge, and establishing international links which are 
beneficial to both individuals and institutions. 

A. The Federation declares that international students at all levels of study, and their 
partners and dependants, have the right to: 

1. fair and clear guidelines for study i~ Canada; 

2. full and equal access to: 

• education, without user fees, without the added cost of differential user fees; 

• health care,· child care, and public services while in Canada; 

• employment, including, but not limited to, on-campus employment while. in Canada; 

• employment services and affordable housing while in Canada; 

• representation on local student organisations; and 

• financial aid and scholarships. 

3. obtain, if they choose, and if necessary, temporary work permits, with no fees or other 
conditions attached to them, to financially enable them to continue their studies in Canada and 
to gain valuable work experience for a period of time after attaining a degree or diploma; 

4. obtain, if they choose, student visas; with no fees or other conditions attached to them, lasting 
for the duration of their studies in Canada; and 

. . 

5. extend their stay in Canada to ensure their safety if the political climate in their home country is 
such that their s~fety would be jeopardised upon their return. 



B. The Federation: 

1. recognises November 17th as International Students' Day; and encourages local and national 
events to promote awareness of international students issues; 

2. encourages acknowledgement and protection, by governments and institutions, of the· 
contributions, both academic, economic and cultural, made by international students while in 
Canada; 

3. opposes governmental and institutional policies which_identify and promote the recruitment of 
international students as a method for increasing revenues through the application of 
differential user fees; 

4. supports the establishment of such mechanisms as international student centres and 
international student counselling services to facilitate the cultural exchange experienced by 
international students; and 

5. supports the development of a national network of international student centres in Canada. 
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Auditors' Report 

We have audited the statement of financial position of the GRADUATE STUDENTS' 
ASSOCIATION as at March 31, 2007 and the statement of operations and net assets for the year 
then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Association's council. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 

Except as explained in the following paragraph, we conducted our audit in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles 
used and significant estimates made by council, as well as evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. 

In common with many non-profit organizations, the Association derives revenue from social 
activities and fundraising projects, the completeness of which is not susceptible of satisfactory audit 
.verification. Accordingly, our verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded in 
the records of the Association and we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might 
be necessary to revenue, excess of revenue over expenditures, assets and surplus. 

In our opinion, except for the adjustments, if any, which we might have determined to be necessary 
had we been able to satisfy ourselves concerning the completeness of the revenues referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Association as at March 31, 2007 and the results of its operations and its 
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

Chartered Accountants 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
November 16, 2007 

', 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Statement of Financial Position 

March 31 2007 2006 

Assets 

Current Assets 
Cash $ 71,743 $ 48,790 
Cash - Gradzette 1,899 2,032 
Accounts receivable 

UMSU 27,289 31,887 

$ 100,931 $ 82,709 

Liabilities and Net Assets 

Current Assets 
Accounts payable $ 5,512 $ 10,378 

Net assets 95,419 72,331 

$ 100,931 $ 82,709 

Approved on behalf of the Council: 

Senior Stick 

Treasurer 



For the year ended March 31 

Revenue 
Student organization fees 
General activities (Page 8) 

Expenditures 
General activities (Page 8) 

GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Statement of Operations and Net Assets 

2007 2006 

$ 155,901 $ 130,139 
6,601 13,006 

162,502 143,145 

139,414 119,253 

Excess of revenue over expenditures for the year 23,088 23,892 

Net assets, beginning of year 72,331 48,439 

Net assets, end of year $ 95,419 $ 72,331 



March 31, 2007 

GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Notes to Financial Statements 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Revenue and Expenditure Recognition 
Revenue and expenditures of the Association are accounted for on the accrual basis of 
accounting. 

Capital Assets 
The cost of capital assets is recorded as an expenditure in the period purchased 

Financial Instruments 
The Association's financial instruments consist of cash, accounts receivable and accounts 
payable. Unless otherwise noted, it is council's opinion that the Association is not exposed 
to significant interest, currency or credit risks arising from these financial instruments. The 
fair values of these financial instruments approximate their carrying values, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Use of Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles requires council to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingencies at the date of the 
financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the 
reporting period. Actual results could differ from council's best estimates as additional 
information becomes available in the future. 

2. Entity Definition 

The Graduate Students' Association is a non-profit organization and, as such, is exempt from 
income taxes under The Income Tax Act. Its purpose is to administer and coordinate activities 
of Graduate students at the University of Manitoba. 

3. Statement of Cash Flows 

A separate statement of cash flows has not been prepared since the sources and uses of cash 
from (to) operating, investing and financing activities are readily apparent from the information 
included in the financial statements. 

', 
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4. UMSU/GSA Bursary Fund 

GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Notes to Financial Statements 

An Agreement dated November 28, .2001 between the University of Manitoba Graduate 
Students' Association ("GSA") and the University of Manitoba Students' Union ("UMSU") is in 
effect whereby GSA and UMSU agreed to establish and maintain the UMSU/GSA Bursary 
Fund for the sole purpose of providing bursaries. All monies contributed shall be held in trust 
and administered by The University of Manitoba, which has the sole authority to administer 
payments out of the UMSU/GSA Bursary Fund. GSA contributed to the Bursary Fund the 
entire balance to the credit of the Graduate Students' Association's Capital Fund plus the sum 
of $25,996 in up to seven consecutive annual instalments of $3,713 each, commencing 
September 1, 2002. UMSU has agreed to contribute to the UMSU/GSA Bursary Fund the 
amount due to the Graduate Students' Association's Capital Fund for the 2000-2001 Academic 
Year plus a sum representing the pro-rata amount of the contribution that UMSU would have 
paid to GSA for the 2001-2002 Academic Year pursuant to the 1995 agreement between GSA 
and UMSU. For the year ended March 31, 2007, UMSU agreed to allow GSA to cease the 
payments per the agreement as GSA and UMSU are negotiating a new agreement. 

5. Contractual Obligations 

The Graduate Students' Association has committed to lease a photocopier at an annual 
payment of $2,904 expiring March 30, 2010. 

· 6. Subsequent Events 

On April 27, 2007, an agreement was signed between the University of Manitoba Students' 
Union ("UMSU") and The University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association ("GSA") in 
contemplation and support of the exemption of Graduate Students from membership in the 
Union. Effective May 1, 2007, members of the GSA will not longer pay into UMSU Operating 
Fund, UMSU Endowment Fund Inc., UMSU Scholarship and Bursary Fund Inc., UMSU Capital 
Fund, UMSU Capital Sinking Fund and UMSU Nursing Building Fund. Members of GSA will, 
however, continue to participate in the UMSU Health and Dental Plan. 

The Union shall compensate the GSA as follows: 

A) UMSU membership fees for 2006-2007 
June 1, 2007 $45,448 

B) UMSU Operating Fund, UMSU Capital Fund and UMSU Capital Sinking Fund 
June 1, 2007 $179,052 

C) UMSU Endowment Fund Inc. 
September 30, 2007 $508,760 plus accrued interest 



March 31, 2007 

· 7. Related Party Transactions 

GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Notes to Financial Statements 

During the current year, .the Association paid honorariums totalling $34,148 (2006 - $30,449). 
All transactions have been recorded at the exchange amount. 



GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Supplementary Information to Financial Statements 

For the year ended March 31, 2007 

Revenue Expenditures Net 

General Activities 
Audit and other services $ - $ 2,204 $ (2,204) 
Awards officer fund 961 {961) 
Bank charges and interest 560 221 339 
Computers on Campus 2,593 (2,593) 
Conference grants 25,601 (25,601) 
Donations 2,175 (2, 175) 
Elections 481 {481) 
External meeting 9,374 (9,374) 
Furniture 464 {464) 
Grad teaching award 200 {200) 
Gradzette 3,750 10,298 (6,548) 
Grants and sponsorships 20,269 {20,269) 
Health Science Caucus 5,981 (5,981) 
Honouraria 34,148 {34,148) 
Meeting hospitality 859 {859) 
Miscellaneous 1,585 1,585 
Office 2,541 . (2,541) 
Office - salary and benefits 6,168 (6,168) 
Orientation 975 {975) 
Other 689 478 211 
Photocopier 17 4,085 (4,068) 
Professional fees 306 {306) 
Receiver General 4,521 (4,521) 
Social events 2,557 {2,557) 
Special projects grants 1,922 (1,922) 
Web site administration 32 (32) 

$ 6,601 $ 139,414 $ (132,813) 



UMGSA BUDGET 2008-2009 20-Jan-09 
Budget Budgeted Amts May-Dec 
Code Budget Line Approved Nov/08 Actuals Remaining Explanations 

Revenue 
400-09 Endowment Interest $ 29,000.00 $ 9,121.66 $ 19,878.34 
402-00 Interest on cheq/savings $ 7,000.00 $ 7,193.03 $ (193.03 
403-00 Other (Cash Box Deposits) $ - $ 952.45 $ (952.45 
406-00 Membership Fees from 2007/08 $ - $ 57,437.51 $ (57,437.51 2nd inst 2007/08 from UMSU 
406-00 Membership Fees from 2008/09 $ 260,000.00 $ 350,280.24 $ (90,280.24) Rec'd from UMSU 2008/11/25 

Total Revenue $ 296,000.00 $ 424,984.89 . $ (128,984.89) 
Expenses 
Honorarium 

601-01 Executive $ 39,000.00 $ 26,000.00 $ 13,000.00 
601-02 HSGSA $ 4,200.00 $ 4,200.00 $ - 07 -2nd in st.+ 08-1 st in st. 
601-03 CRO (Returning Officer) $ 1,500.00 $ - $ 1,500.00 
601-04 Council Chairperson $ 1,000.00 $ 500.00 $ 500.00 

602-00 Elections $ 1,000.00 $ - $ 1,000.00 

Grants $ -
603-01 Departmental $ 25,000.00 $ 9,811.65 $ 15,188.35 
603-02 Conference $ 65,000.00 $ 41,080.00 $ 23,920.00 
603-03 Graduate Teaching Award $ 100.00 $ - $ 100.00 
603-04 Special Projects $ 4,000.00 $ 2,250.00 $ 1,750.00 
603-08 Donations $ 4,000.00 $ 2,250.00 $ 1,750.00 

Promotions 
604-02 Handbook $ 3,800.00 $ 3,543.00 $ 257.00 
604-07 Advertising/Sponsorship $ 800.00 $ 711.50 $ 88.50 
604-11 Website Administration $ 200.00 $ 31.50 $ 168.50 

Human Resources 
605-01 Wages/Benefits/Parking $ 46,400.00 $ 28,167.72 $ 18,232.28 
605-02 Professional Development $ 1,000.00 $ 314.99 $ 685.01 QB for Meeg~an 

606-00 Fees 
606-01 Bank $ 300.00 $ 25.33 $ 274.67 
606-06 Revenue Canada (Penalties) $ 6,500.00 $ 1,838.91 $ 4,661.09 
606-00 Other $ - $ 20.00 $ (20.00) Corporation Fees 

607-00 Council and Committees 
607-03 Hospitality $ 3,500.00 $ 653.82 $ 2,846.18 
607-01 Venue Booking & Equipment $ - $ - $ -

608-00 Office Supplies & Expenses 
608-01 Office Supplies $ 1,000.00 $ 1,095.69 $ (95.69) inc Coffee Grinder 
608-02 Ikon Lease $ 5,200.00 $ 1,629.81 $ 3,570.19 
608-03 Photocopies (Ikon) $ 1,000.00 $ 1,034.30 $ (34.30) 
608-04 Insurance $ 7,500.00 $ 6,591.00 $ 909.00 
608-05 University Charges (phone etc) $ 2,000.00 $ 890.35 $ 1,109.65 

609-00 Bannatyne Campus 
609-01 HSGSA Disbursement $ 17,000.00 $ 8,500.00 $ 8,500.00 



Reserve Funds 
610-01 Office Equipment $ 7,000.00 $ - $ 7,000.00 
612 Retained Earnings Fund $ 3,400.00 $ - $ 3,400.00 

613 External Meetings $ 8,000.00 $ 5,917.43 $ 2,082.57 
614 Gradzette $ 6,500.00 $ 2,432.27 $ 4,067.73 

Programming 
615-01 Orientation $ 5,000.00 $ 4,967.07 $ 32.93 
615-02 Social Events $ 3,000.00 $ 66.59 $ 2,933.41 
615-03 Speakers Series $ 5,000.00 $ - $ 5,000.00 
615-04 Seminar Series $ 2,000.00 $ - $ 2,000.00 

616 Campaigns $ 2,000.00 $ - $ 2,000.00 

617 Professional Consulting 
617-02 Legal $ 3,000.00 $ 858.97 $ 2,141.03 
617-01 Audit $ 3,000.00 $ - $ 3,000.00 
617-03 Computer Maintenance $ 1,000.00 $ - $ 1,000.00 

Membership Fees 
618 CFS - National Fees $ - $ 21,684.67 $ . (21 ,684.67) 
619 CFS - Provincial Fees $ - $ 14,445.12 $ (14,445.12) 

Total Expenses $ 289,900.00 $ 191,511.69 $ 98,388.31 

Total Revenue- Total Expenses= $ 6,100.00 

Current Bank Balances at December 31, 2008 Explanations 
102-02 Belgian-Alliance CU (Gradzette) $ - Closed Acct 
102-03 ACU Chequing $ 305,605.63 
102-04 ACU High Interest Savings $ 354,995.18 
102-05 ACU GSA Endowment Fund $ 817.78 
102-06 ACU Endowmnt Fnd Term Dep#1 $ 517,062.89 

Asset Total $ 1 '178,481.48 
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